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Your first salary 
may be a cheque! 
That's when you'll wish you had opened an account 

with the Royal Bank. You will find our services to 

school leavers very useful and our managers 

sympathetic to young people leaving school 

or going on to University with a grant to manage. 

Visit your nearest Royal Bank Branch and 

ask for a leaflet on School Leaver 

Banking Services. 

We can help 

you manage 

your money. 

�� The Royal Bank 
.. � of Scotland 
ftft The all-service bank 



When in Town 

Dine at . . .  

--·-�- · ··-

WATERFORD HOTEL 
Visit our 

LO:UNGE BAR and D1AN'CE HALL 

• 

Mrs A. CALDER and J. CALDER, Partners 

Telephone 2202 

-· -'-'-"-"'-"-·---- =============--····--.�=:;_=-�--=----

CLYDESDALE 
4 High Street 

TELEVISION and RADIOGRAMS 

TAPE RECORDERS and RECORD PLAYERS 

TRANSISTOR RADIOS 

. .., 

WASHING MACHINES and VACUUM 'CLEANERS 

Telephone, GRANTOWN 2969 



H1<4AJD.QUA1RmERIS !OF ITHE 1saorrrm.1SH-NOIRiW,EiG'llAN iSiC'HO:OL \()IF iSKI-ING 

•• 
NETHYBRIDGE 

HO;TEL 
Inverness-shire 

Telephone: NEITH1Y1BRI'DGE 203 

100 BEOROOMS :: A,M.PLE !BATHROOMS :: GOOD FOOD 

SKI-ING :: FISHING :: GOLF 

• 

COLtN SUTT:OIN, Manager 

-----------··== ··- ··--------·· -··-------·· ----···--- ·-----

WHI,TE :MOUNTAIN and 

MOGUL SKI !SCHOOLS 

* 

SKI 
with the 

WHITE MO'UNTAIN and MOGUL SKI SCH
1

00LS 

WHITE MOUNTAIN SHOP 

Tel. GRANTO,WN-ON1SIPEY '2
1

204 

• 

SKil EQ'UJIP'MtElN:T F!OR HJlJRE A'N!D .S:A[,E 

PsA1Y UiS A VUS!ID' ,BiEIFOITuE SELEICT,I'NG TBA T 
EXlTIRJA S!PiEICIJWL GliF:T 

I, 



CRAIG LYNNE 

HOTEL 
GRAN

1
TOW'N-01N-SPEY 

• 

OPEN ALL YEAR 

• 

TABLE TENNIS 

DANCING 

BADMINTON : PUTI'ING 

SKI-ING : R1IDING 

Central Heating 

Television Room 

• 

• 

Fully Licensed 

Cocktail Bar 

Restaurant Open to Non-Residents 

• 

Proprietors: WALLACE HiOrrEL LTD. 

Manager: R. S. McNAUGHTON, M.H.C.I. 

.) 

Telephone 2597 Telephone 2597 

!1 

11 

11 
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Mackenzie & Cruickshank 

34 
1

The Square 

Grantown-on-Spey 
• 

IRONMONGERS, GENERAL HARDWARE 

and GARDEN TOOUS 

Telephone 2512 

'J.lELEPHONE 12203 

GRANTOWN· 
UP1HOLSTERY 'COMP ANY 

15 High Street 

Grantown-on-Spey 

• 

CA'RPE'DS : : ·LINOIJEUMS 

:: FABRICS :: 

• 

Estimates Given 

Saitislfaction guaranteed 

HIGH J0LAS1S iB!A.KE.RS .and 

CONFECTIONERS 

• 

H. R'OS:S ... 
The Bakery 

22 High Street 

Grantown-on-Spey 
Telephone 2:848 

• 

Try our 

SHl0iR!11BRJEM> �nd XiMiA:S IQAKEIS 

• 

QUIA!IiDT:Y .SIERJV1JOE 



UNUSUA:L 

GIFTS 
OF QUA'LITY 

Hand.-made Sco't:tish Souvenirs 
W•roug1h't Iron and Pottery 

1Gai-tbmes1s Glass 
Medici Greelting Cards a,n:d Pictures, 

Penelope Ta:pe,s:tl'ies and Need�ewiork 
Wi,n,s,o.r and New:ton':s Arti.sits' Materials 

from 

L MA!CP1HAIL 

AR:rs & 
1

CRA'FTS 
82 and 86 HIGH STREEIT' 

Grantown-on-
1
Spey 

Telephone 2911 

Ledingham Studio 
GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY 

- IP;ORITRA!ITS -
Leading Mame:s of .Filims ,anid Camems 

K::o!D:AiK : : IA'GIFIA 

Developing and ipr:inting :Service 

High \Ctass Greeting !Cards for lall Occasions 
Wedding {Stationery, 'etc. 

NEWSAGENT, 1STATIONER 

TOBA'OCONIST, !CONFECT,IONER 

DRA:PER 

S. 'M� 1GEO·R:GE1 
STATION RJOAn 

NETHYBRIDGE 
Inverness-shire 

II 

PAlmJBURN 

WOODLANDS OR:ESCE:NT 

GRANTOWN-ON-S:PEY 

• 

·FOR ALL CLASSE'S 

OF PLASTER AND 

,CEMENT WORK 

E'S TIMAT ES 

G']VEN 1F,REE 

• 

Telephone No. 2671 

Henry's Hairdresser 
GENT'!S HAIR:D RESS'E:R 

GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY 

• 

10 High Stre�,t 

Telephone 2308 

For 1LADIES' and 'GENrris 

HOSIEJRY and CHliUDEJEN'S 

tOUTFITTING 'Visit 

R .. GRANT 
DRA:PER and iOUTiF:1/l'TER 

GRANIT10WN-ON-'SIPEY PH2613E1L 

Phione 2400 !Phone :2400 



DELICIOUS and NUTRITIOUS 

Local Ice Cre,am 

is FRESHLY MADE 

Get the GENUINE LOCAL PRODUCTS 

from 

SPEY CAFETERIA 
THE :SQUAR:E : GRANTOWN-·01N-SPEY 

(Member of the Ice Cream Alliance) 

!Phone 2066 

THE 1LEAHING SHOP 

in 'r.OWN for 

'FRUIT and PROVISIONS is 

McINTOSH BROSe 

at 

44 HIGH !STREET 

.,. 

01:'ders promptly !attended ,to and 

deUvered free 

TELEIBLOWER SERVICE 

GRANT'S 

SERVICE STATION 

Spey Avenue 

• 

PETROL, OILS and 

AOCE:SSORIE:S 

SERVICING & 1RE:PAIIR!S 

Phone 2194 Phone 2194 



SCO·TTISH PRO,DUCTJONS 

LIMITED 

41-43 'High Street, Grantown-on-Spey 

Telephone: 'Grantown-on-Spey 2891 

FOR TH'E HOME \KNITTER AND :SEWER 

We have one of the Largest .Stocks of KNITTING WOOLS in the 

North, including the following brands: - PATON�s, ROiBIN, 

JkEGE�, WENDY and HAYFIEILD. Specialists in SheUand Wools. 

Also .in stock - SKIRT PA!CK!S in Good Variety 

Of fur,ther assistance to the Home Sewer we supply Thread, Zips, Etc. 

The P'IN:ES HOTEL 

GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY 

• 

OPEN EA'STE'R - ENI[) SEPTEMBER 

• 

Phone: GRANTOWN 2092 

• 

IRes,ident IPro,prietrix: 

Mrs S. ,A. Cooke 

BEALE & PYPER 
Complete House \Furnishe.rs 

Auctioneers and 'Valuators 

Cabinetmakers, Upl!_oils:terers 
' -.,; 

9 HIGH STREET 

GAR:PE,TS 

.RUGS 

LTNOiLEUM 

B'E:DiSfllEN[)IS 

• 

BEJDRJOIOIM 1s:u:rrr.EiS 

PAIRlLJOUR S!U.L
T

ES 

'B;EJD SIETYI\EiES 

F,]RJEISilDE :CIHIAIR.S 

'BEDIDliN:G IOH'I'NIA OAiBIIINiEmS 

OH]NIA and IG!LA\SIS 

• 

'Tel. 'GRAINfflOWIN 2524 
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. . . Editorial . . . 

THIS year the magazine has had to be prepared 
in June instead of during the usual autumn 
term, which meant a rush to be ready, but we 
hope the standard has not fallen. As the Pr�m-
ary School printed their own magazine this sum

.,-
mer, we have cut their space here to two pages. 

The Secondary Department pupils seemed 
to be very inventive and original this year, 

with several interesting articles and very good 
poems, although some, unfortunately, could 
not be printed owing to their total lack of 
literary skill. It was heartening, nevertheless, 

to receive so many arti,cles, and, since there 

was a great deal of variety, there was little 
danger. qf repetition. 

A job whiich has to be done when compiling 
a school magazine is to find suitable quotes for 

the pr,efects - a difficult task which re,Quires 
-. 

much dehate and argumelllt between pupils 
present in the library ante-room used for maga
zine work. These quoites must give outsiders a 
reasonable ide,a of a person's character without 
being too •tacrtless. 

We have enjoyed the opportunity of ed,it
:ing a magazine. Lt is only to be hoped that it 
makes enjoyable reading. 



Prize 'Winners - June, 1973 

School Notes 
Much ipre.paration went into Hie 1972 School 

C'oncert. Prupils. and staff alike devoted ,a great 
deal of time to rehear�als. The concert was 
penformed for ,three nights and most pupils 
appeared in some ca,parcill:y. 

At Eas.ter a ,party of ski enthusiasts left 
for Northern :Ltaly with Mr and Mrs McLean. 
Des1pite a 'Lack of ,snow they found the trip 
most enjoy.alble. 

As · usual, many smaHer outings were ar
ranged. In Octo1ber,. Prini,ary 3 and 4 enjoyed 
a visit to Kirueraig Wildlife Park with their res
pective teachers and Mr CampbeU-Howes. Miss 
M. ·C. Fraser took a party ,of Class 4 -girls to the 
Ian Charles Hospital, while 1C1ass 3 girls went 
on an outing to Landmark. In March, Miss 
Kerr and the Rector accompanied Class 4 
Laitin ,pupil.s on a visit by minibus to Antonine's 
Wall. 

The Science Department held an Open 
Night in May for the Pare"nit - Tea,chers' As
sociation. Their theme was "the modern ap
prnaeh to science teaching". On this theme Mr 
Sanders, Mr Turnbull and Dr Tyler answered 
questions, assisted by represenita,tives from 
various dasses. 

Primary 7 held a jumble sale in aid of a 
class:mate ,  Ernest F,indlay, who :has. muscul,ar 
dystrophy. Their aim was to raise money for 
a ba.tric buggy for him A total of £98 was 
raised. 

William Dobson g,a-ined a Duke of Edin
burgh award at bronze standard. Pupils from 
•Clias,s 2 upwards 'have be·en working on their 
,bronze awards, and several dis·cotheques ,have 
been arranged ,because of this. 
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Just before ·Chris,tmas, Elizabeth Stuart 
and Jean MacGiUivr.ay arr,anged carol-singing 
in aid of She1ter. Approximately £11 was 
raised. We thank Mrs S,co,bie for her heip with 
the singirng. 

We ,cong,ratulate Alistair Ma,cDonaLd, who, 
in No,vember, won the under-1'8 singles of the 
North ,o,f . Scotland Junior Bad:milllton Tourna
ment. 

This year an intere:st in trampolining 
has b:een s.U:mulated 'by Miss Kerr, resulting in 
,two puipils .gaining .trampoline awards at silver 
level, and six at bronze. 

Al,so, twelve girls passed the Red Cross 
first aid -certi,fica.te, unde:r rthe tui.tion of Mrs 
Stuart. Dr Burns conducted the test 

Prim-ary 7M have had a success with their 
performance of "Wililiam Tell", which they put 
on at the fesitival in Elgin in Mar.eh. They were 
accompanied by Mrs .MaC:Mu;rray and Mr 
Cooper. 

Harry Harris was . Harvey Dux .medallis,t 
for the session. 

Miss Brown lef.t at ithe end o,f the session 
to be married-. New appo•intments in the Se·con
dary Department are Mr Jones (English and 
Modern Studies) , Mrs McDowall (English and 
French ) , Miss MacNiven (Mathematics )  and 
Miss Smith (Commercial Subjects ) . 

THOSE WHO SIT IN HIGH PLACES 

Boys 
WILLIAM DOBSON (School Captain) : 

And stiLl they gazed, an·d stil.l the wonder 
,gre.w 

That one small head ,could carry all he 
knew (Goldsmi,th) . 

DAVID McINTOSH (Dep,wty) : 
We cannot all be masiters. (Shakespeare).  

GREGOR ALLAN : 
My face is pink, my hair is sleek. 
I dine at Blenheiim once a week, (Anon. ) 

DOUGLAS CARSE : 
I don't swppose t·her2 was ever a chap 
qu;i>te like me before. (Wells ) .  

STANLEY, •COOKE 
Jouk'n hide de fire , but w'at you gwine do 
wid de smoke ? (J. C. Harris ).  

ANDREW DUFF : 
Sing on! Sing on! I would be dru'hk with 
Hfe, Drunk with the trampled vintage of 
my youth. ( Wilde) .  

JAMES FRASER 
Since then they ,called him Sunny Jim 

(Minny Maud Manff) 
RONALD FRASER _ : 

Pain w�th the thousand ,tee,th 
(Sir W. Watson ) 

WILLIAM JOHNSTON : 
Let us have wine and women, mirth and 

laughter. 
Sermons and soda-water the day after. 

(Byron). 
ROY P A'JIERSON : 

Am I no a bonny fighter? (R. L. Stevenson) 
ERiiC STEW ART : 

An unforgiving eye and a damned disin
her�ting ,countenance. (Sheridan) .  

Gfrls° 
JOYCE CAMPBELL (Head Girl) ; 

She is the fountain of honour. (Bacon ) . 
SUSAN McGILLIVRAY (Deputy) : 

Maiden with the meek brown eyes. (Long
fellow) .  

SUSAN GRANT : 
. You are looking as fresh as paint. 

(F. E. Smed1ley). 
SHONAGH GE.ORGE : 

Be to her virtues very kind; 
Be to her fau1ts a Hittle blind. 

(Matthew Prior ). 
ALISON HENDRY : 

Faultily faultless, icily regular. 
·· (Tennyson ) .  

MARGERY MAC'AULAY : 
Sober, steadfast and demure. (Milton) .  

LINDA RATTRAY : 
Her voice was ever s.oft, Gentle and low, 
an excellent thing in woman. 

(Shakes,peare) 
GAIL ROSS : 

Please do not shoot the pianist . She is 
doing her best. (Wilde) .  

HELEN ROSS : 
Despe'rate diseases require desperate reme
dies (Guy Faiwkes) .  

EILEEN STEVENSON·: 
My speciality is being right when other 
,people are wrong. (Shaw) .  

3 
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SCOTTISH CERTIFICATE OF EDUCATION RESULTS - 1973 

Class VI 
Class VI pupils ,gained the following addi

tional passes : 
Adrian V. Oooke - ,Chemi.s.try (Sixth Year 

Studies) ,  Statistics. 
John M. Gray - Higher Physics, Mathematics, 

Statisti,cs. 
Alasdair D. Macdonald - Higher English. 
Janette C .  Ma•cdonald - Higher English, 

Hig,her La.tin, Higher French, Higher 
German. 

Jean M. Ma,cGillivray - English (Sixth Year 
Studies ) , H1gher Biology. 

Elizabeth M. Stuart - Physics (Sixth Year 
Studies) ,  Chemistry ( Sixth Year Studies) , 
Higher Biofogy, Statis,tics, Art. 

Roxanna G. Wa.tt - Mathematics (Sixth Year 
Studies ) ,  Higher La.tin, Higher Fabrics and 
Fashion, S tatisUcs. 

Michael A. Wood - Statistics,, Art. 

Class V 
Gregor D. Allan - Higher Engl.isih, Higher En

gineering Drawing, S1tartistics, Biology. 
Lesley M. C:a,1de.r - Higher English, Hig,her 

French, Mathematics, Biology. 
Joy,ce A. Cam�bell - Highe,r English, ,Higher 

Latin, Higher French, Highetr Biology. 
Douglas C. Carse - Hi,gher English, Higher 

Geography, Higher Mathematics, Higher 
Physks. 

Kirs,ty Gumming - Hig,her English, Higher 
History, Higher Biology. 

Andre,w R. Duff - Higher English Higher 
French, H1gher J?hy,sircs, Higher chemistry, 
Biology. 

James M. Fraser :Htgher ¥English, Art, 
Biology. 

S,honagh K. George Higher Frenc-h Higher 
German, Higher Food and Nutri:tio�, Arith
metic. 

Fiona M. Grant - Higher Foo,d and Nutrition. 
Harry A. G. Harris - Higher English, Higher 

Geogra,phy, Higher Mathematics, Higher 
French, Htg:her Chem.is.try, Higher Phy
sics. 

Nkholas M. Harrison - Art. 
William G. Johnston - Higher English, Higher 

History, Higher Mathematics, Higher 
Physics, Higher Engineering Drawing. 

Jennifer M. Kuta :- Hiigher English, Higher 
Art, Ger;man. 

Margery G. Macaulay - Htgher English, 
Higher French, Higher German, Ari,thmetic, 
Maithema,ti,cs. 

Susan A. MacGiiUivray - Hig:her English, 

Higher Ge,ograiphy, Highe,r Frencih, Biology. 
Jane E. Marsha11 - Higher English, Higher 

Latin Higher French Hi,g,her German 
Math�matics. ' 

Patricia A. !M. Mitchell - Hi.g:her Enghsh, 
Higher French, Higher German, Biology. 

Eilidh M. R. Murray - Higher English, Higher 
French, Higher German, Higher Art, Biol
ogy. 

Linda M. Rattray - History. 
Gail J. Ross - Higher English, Higher Latin, 

Arithmetic, Mathematics, Biology. 
H€'len A. Ross - Higher Geogra;phy, Hig,he1 

Mathematics. 
Eileen A. R. Stervenson - Higher English, 

Higher Geo.gra,p!hy French. 
Eric M. S.teiwant - Hi�her Eruglish, Higher Geo

graphy, Hi,gher Mathematics, Higher Phy
sics , Higher Chemistry 

Maureen J. Wa.Jla,ce - Higher English, Higher 
History, Higher Mathematics Higher Latin, 
Higher French. 

' 

Class IV 
Hea,ther M. A1lan - Geography, Fa1b:rics, and 

Fashion. 
Alexandra A. Bwt - Englisih, History, Arith

metic, Matthematics Latin. 
Stanley C. Cooke - English, Geography, Arith

metic, Mathemartics, Latin French Physics 
C hemistry. 

' ' ' 
William G. S. Do;bson - Engli·sh, HiSltory, Arith

meihc, Mathematics. French P:hy,sics Chem-
istry. 

' 
' · ' 

Dianne I. Duncan - Food and Nutrition. 
Rona.Id A. Fr.ase,r - Engli.sh, History, Arith-

metic, Biology. ·a· 

Lisi E. FUJChs - English, Geography, French, 
German, Art. 

Gregor G. Grant - English, Geography, Arith
metic, Ma,thematics, Physics, Chemistry, 
A,pplied Mechanics, Engineering Draiwing. 

Ian W. Gran,t - Geography, Arithmetic, Ma,the
matircs, Physics., Applied Mecihanics, En
gineering Drawing, Me·ta,Lwork. 

Susan E. Grant - English, Geog['atphy, Ari,th
,metic, French, Food and Nutrition. 

Brian Hamilton - English, G€ograiphy, Arith
metic, Physics. 

Alison E. Hendry - Eng'lish, ,Geo.gra.phy, 
Arithmetic, Mathematics, Latin, French, 
Physics, Chemistry. 

John A. Ma,cBean - English, Ge-0.gra[fuy, Arith
meti,c, Mathematics, Phy,sics, iCihemistry, 
A,p.plied !Mechanics, Engineering Draiwing. 
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Catrion,a A. MacGillivray English, History, 
Atri.thme,tiic, Latin, French, Chemistry, 
Biology, Art. 

Eleanor C .  McGirnley - Food and Nutrition. 
Margare,t McGregor - English., Geography, 

Arithmetic Mathematics Latin Frernch. 
David J. Mcintosh - EngLish, Geography, 

Arithme1tic, Mathemahcs., French, P•hysics, 
Chemis,try, Applied Mechanics, Engineer
ing Draiwinig. 

Doris J . . Mclvor - Food and Nutrition. 
Margaret Mackenzie - F,ood and, Nutrition. 
Fiona Ma,cLennan - Engl.ish, Geography, Arith-

metic, Mathemati,cs, French, Physics, 
Chemisltry. 

Rosemary M. Masson - English, Geogra,p,hy, 
Arithmetic, Mathematics, Latin, French, 
German. 

James G. Mollison - English, Geograp,hy, Arith
metic, Mathemattics, Frencih. 

Audrey M. Murray - , English, Geography, 
A,rithme,tic, Latin. 

Sheilagh C. Ogilvie - English, History, Arith
metic, Mathematics, French, Ohemis,try, 
Biology. 

Patricia R. Paterson - Fo,od and Nutrition. 
Roy A. Paterson - ArHhmetic, Engineering 

Drawing. 
Douglas A. Robertson - Geography, Arithmetic, 

Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Engin
eering Drawing. 

Makolm S. Robertson - Arithmetic. Mathemait
tics, Physics, Engineering Drawing, Metal
work. 

Suzanne E. Robertson - English, History, 
Arithmetic, Mathematics, French, German. 

Ailsa Ross - Arithmetic, Food and Nutrition. 
Sindair Scobie - English. 
Anne E. Smith - English, Arithmetic, Latin, 

F:renieh. 
Ba11bara J. Smith - English, Geograrphy, Arith

me,tic, Mathematics, Latin, French, German. 
John A. Smith - English, Geograiphy, Arith

metic, Mathematics, Bhysics. 

PEARL DIVING 

A few years ago, I went to the sea with the 
rest of my family to go diving for pearls with 
my cousin, who has been diving s:ince he was 
thirteen. 

After our first day's diving we were all 
very cold, so instead of going up the hill to the 
hotel, we would stay for dinner at our cousin's· 
on the sea front. After dinner, we all sat round 
the fire and our cousin started to re.late a story 
which happened when he was my age, diving 
for pearls. 

"It wa,s quite rough as we went out to d,ive 
for pearls. My uncle was first to go down. I was 
to wait for him coming up, then it would be 
my turn. Five minutes passed and still no sign 
of him. Then, all of a sudden, there was a 
shout, 'Blow the boat over here. I have a bag 
full of shells.' I rowed the boat over to my 
uncle and hoisted up the basket . My uncle 
clambered aiboard and said, 'There's hundreds 
of shells down there. Let me get my breath 
ba,ck, and we'll both go down next.• A few min
utes passed, and in we jumped, both carrying 
baskets. 

"It was dark and very ,cola at first, but 
s ince we were wearing our suits we soon grew 
warm. Afif:Jer our eyes became used to the dark, 
we s;wam o;ver to wher.e my uncle was waiting. 
It was a large rock virtually ,covered with 
shells. We went over .and sta11ted to pull off 

the shells until our baskets were full, so up we 
,came. We pulled off our masks and turned off 
our oxygen, so as not to waste any. 

"We clambered into the boat and started 
to open all the shells, looking for pearls. There 
weren't very many for the amount of shells we 
brought in. After opening all the shells we 
di;ved again, but this time we split up after 
swimming a couple of yards. I saw a large 
rock, so I went to investigate. On the other 
side of the rock there was a huge .. shell lying 
open. 

"I went ,closer, but tri,p�ed on a rock and 
went hand first into ,the shell. Immediately my 
hand went inside, the shell closed. I tried des
.perately to get loose, but couldn't. By this time 
my uncle was back on the boat, waiting for .me 
Since there was no sign o.f me, he jumped in. 
By this time my oxy,gen was getting short : an
other few minntes and it would hav,e been 
finished. 

"All o.f a sudden I felt a tap on my 
shouMer. I turned. ro�nd to find my unde 
standing there. By this. time, my oxygen had 
run out, and I collapsed. The ne�t thing I re
member was waking up in the do.ctor's, with 
my uncle holding up a small pearl. He said ,to 
me, 'This is what I found in the shell. Hard 
luck' ," 

JAMES ROSS, Class 2.2. 
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THE FIREBIRD 

With a startling, shocking burst of noise, 
the cloud of tiny, yellow birds flew out of the 
dense, green foliage of the tree ne,ar us, letting 
the whole jungle know that danger was. ,lurk
ing amongst the undergro,wth. They looked ex
tremely beautiful, wafting up1wards in the sky, 
s:hrieking terror and abuse as they trie,a to 
cling to the strong rays o,f the sun in a hazy 
mist. But we could not blame them for dis
turbing the jungle's peace, as we had been un
usually noisy in our approach. We were trying 
to find a particular spedes of bird known 
locally as the 'fire-bird ', and time wa,s running 
out. We had only two more hours to look for 
that elusive bird, and we had been trying for 
nearly six weeks. 

Our leader sat down on a convenient tree
stump, looking misera!ble and disappointed. 
"Just till dusk to-day" , he muttered, as if 
speaking to himself. "Just two more hours of 
nerve-racking clambering to try to see a bird 
which could sit in my palm and still be in
visible." 

His depression dung to the thick air and 
wrapped us. all in a ma.J.i,gnant doak. 'l1he 
jungle was e:xipedantly quiet . Danger was 
still about. Care was needed. Quiet was essen
tiaI. Sometimes there was a muffled squawk as 
another life w,a,s takJen in the thick, steaming 
tangle of creepers, and ,then once again, the 
hush descended, E,verythin1g seemed in a haze : 
a green, thdok, hot haze of jungle. What was 
ha:p,pening unseen all around us? Death, cer
tainly_ But most of aH, we had an impression 
of tense anxiety and fear. Everything was. s.til
led, waiting for the unkno,wn, .upseen danger 
to pass. " 

I looked up a . tree , and ,after scrutinizing 
it fo;r many minuites, I could per.ceive two 
black, glittering jet-stones following my eyes. 
The stones were emibedded in a circle of gin
ger fur, with pointed, eye.brows above them, 
forming the que·er, yet beautiful face of a tiny 
monkey _ Its hand was clutching ,the leaf , behind 
wh�ch i1t hid, and it looked so ,pitifully human 
tha;t I illlwardly cursed all people , including 
ourselves, Wiho ,petrify the.s.e entrancing crea
tures. Brtllt as I gazed at the mon.Jtey, I became 
aware that it was n·'.) longer looking at me .  
but a t  the bush to my right. I was surprised a t 
its i:rutent concentration, and slo,wly turned to 
!look at the bush. 

Right at ,th� top was pe11ched a golden 

1bird. My heart meed with excitement but I 
wiHed my,se'1f to become ,calm, and ' slowly 
iturned to whis,per to the others to look at the 
tiny speck of vibrant life . 

Its minute body was slenderly 1balanced on 
two fragile , yellow legs which disappeared into 
the bush onto a tw;ig . The · pe11fe.ct head sat 
proudly on a graceful neck, and every featheT 
of thart: bird was alive wi.th colour. Red,s, yel101ws, 
browns and oranges sparkled in the sun, with 
,a,n occasional burst of blue and .green, giving 
the impression of a flame. The bird positively 
glo,wed with hues and hi:�hlights, and it was 
easy to see why, it had been ,cailled 1Jhe 'fire
bird '. 

Breathlessly, we waited for it to sing. Each 
tiny shrug and quiver of the bir,d was watched 
by eighit pairs of fascinaited eyes, lbut we were 
to be sadly disa1prpointed . A noise from an
other ,animal shattered the ma,gk silence into 
heavy .pieces and one hiit our bird, whicih fle,w 
away in a flurry of brillian,t fire. We looked art 
one another, physically unable to utter a sound. 

T,hen suddenly, a few golden no,tes drop
pe,d from the trees - and then some more. Lt 
1was as if ithe :bird was naving a final iprad:ice 
·before ,a major concert . Perhaps, like Joan 
Sutherlarud before she sang at La Scala, the 
bird felt it imrperative ,to ha,ve everything per
fed. We listened, spelHiound, wrapped in a 
magic, goMen cloak. 

I imagined the tiny bird throwing hack i,ts 
,head, orpening its beak wide - wide - and let
ting its full, rounded noites soar away 'like 
bubbles in a burn to entraI]ce any listeners . The 
song was happy, ,g<loriously_ haippy, as if the 
bird kne,w that the danger: which threatened 
it was no more. ·, 

As •the final hig,µ no,tes died aMTay, I could 
see the singer taking nume,rous encores, and , 
after much g,ent1e p.ersuasion, consenting to sing 
another song. This time, -our fire'bird san,g a 
plaintive, sad song telling of its sorrow at hav
ing to go, and it flew off, still singing perfectly . 
When the jung.le's· haze covered the fading 
notes, I feH a shar,p prod in my side, and 
,c,ross.ly asked how ,anyone cou1a, hreiak the speH. 

"Wake up ! It's our last day here. We must  
find thart fire-!hird! '' I heard someone say. What, 
only a dream, after all? 

"We will", I said confidently . "We will". 

EJ.liliDrFI iMURR!A Y, Class 6 . 
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WANDERING 

As far ba,ck as I can remember, I have 
been fas.cina-te-d by the city of Vancouver, 
spraiw,1,ing like a ,tumbl·ed, pile of ,childTen's 
blocks on the edge of the cold Pacific. There 
is no r,e·ason and no jushfication for this fas!Cina
,tion; when I was a1bout three or four years old 
1t began, and it has never stopped since . . 

I was staying in Vancouver for the sum
mer w1th my Polish ,godmother, who lived in 
cme of the mo·re secluded quarters of the city, 
a quiet, le,af-dappled h.ill w1th wide, .green 
avenues and private, 1withdra.wn houses, 
screened by impenetrnble hedges. Sipread ouit 
below was the huge panorama of the city, ex
citing and forbidden; to me, it was as remote 
and inaocessible as the blue car;pe,t of the sea 
beyond. 

I was left pretty much ,to my own devices 
most of the t1me, wh1ch suited me excellently, 
and as lon.g as I turned up for meals., I was 
allowed to do pretty much as I liked. So, early 
one drowsy, stifling afternoon I set off do•wn the 
h:11, with my ne,w watch strap,pe.d securely 
around my wrist, and a carefully hoarded five 
pwnies clurt:ched tig:htly in one hot palm, to 
find the dty and the sea. 

The hi!,! seeme·d to d,escend without cease, 
until I began to wonder if ,one a.-ea.Jly could get 
to the city from ,the hiL!, or did it j ust go on 
forever, with tier upon tier of shaded, exdus
ive terracing, arriving nowhere? I was becom
mg apprehensive and my feet were beginning 
.to hurt when I turned the last ,corner and 
nearly trip1ped over a pair of blue-overalled 
legs sticking out from underneaith a car. 

"Watc.h where you're going there ! ' '  s3.id a 
friendly voice, and the owner of the legs came 
into view. He stood ·up, wiping the griase oft 
his hands. 

"Do you know which way the sea is?" I 
asked him. 

"Sure I do." he said. "Just ke:;p going 
down this road, and you're sure to hit the sea. 
But don't you think you're a bit young to be 
going ,there alone?' 

"No, I don't think so", I ans,wered politely. 
"Thank you. Goodbye." 

With ,that, I turned my face to.wards the 
[ea and started off down the road, jingling my 
pennies in my cwppe,d palms and looking at my 
wrist-watch every now and then to be sure tha,t 
it was srtill there, my fears and my feet for
gotten. 

Buses and lorries passed me on the road, 
and soon I began to feel hot and tired and 
very slow. Then, as I stood resting against a 

bus stop, a bus pulled up beside me and the 
doors opened. The driver leaned out and said, 
"Do you want a ride?" 

"Oh, yes please !"  I said. Then, recolle·oting, 
"How much does it cost to go on a bus?" I 
asked. 

Amused, the drive, replied, "You can .get on 
free if you're under five." 

Happy that I wouldn't have to spend any 
of my pennies before I got to the city, and re
liev-ed that I wouldn't have to walk any more, 
I clambered thankfully onto the bus. Lt was 
empty eX!cept for a few old ladies sitting in 
pairs and knitting_ I sat down in the seat across 
from the driver. 

"Do you go to the sea?"  I asked him. 
He laughed. "Not eXJac.tly, but I 'H let you 

off down at the end of my route in Chinatown, 
and the sea's only down the hill from there." 

I waited, hoping he wouldn't ask if I had 
anyone wirth me. He didn't. Aipparently he saw 
nothing wrong in wan.ting to find the sea alone. 
I brna.thed a sigih of relief and looked at my 
watch. Lt was ten minutes p,as,t three : I still 
had almost two and a half hours before supper. 

The bus driver notked my action, and 
looked at his o,wn watch. "Three-ten," he said. 
"I have anoither round to go before I'm off. If 
you're a,t the end stop around quarter to five, 
you rnn get on ,the bus again and have a ride 
ba,ck. How's that?" 

"O,h· thank you very much!" I said grate
fully, "I'll be there." 

We were no-w past the wide streets and 
stately deipartment. s,tores and into a quarter o.f 
motley crowds and da.rk, twisting sitreets tha,t 
seemed .to lead anywhere ,and every,where. A 
strange tongue was S1poken in loud, bargaining 
voices; even the air smelled different: tangy 
and rather exotic. It was as if we were in an
oither land. 

"Do you want to get out here?' '  aslked my 
driver, seeing ho,w fasdnaited I was. "You just 
go straight ahea·d until you come to the end of 
the road and a turnaround. Then first down the 
hill and there's the sea. I'll be waiting for you 
at -the end of the road at about a quarter . to 
five, then. Have fun !"  

He stop1:)ed the bus at  a corner and let me 
off. Then I was alone, on my 01wn, a stranger 
in a stmn:ge land. So off I went again, jingl:ing 
my pennie·s and smiling at everyhody I passed, 
and now and then giving a litt>le jump of pure 
exicitementf:. 

There was a litt1e oM man in a wrinkled 
scarlet ca:p sitting cross-legged on the sidew.alk 
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,and wa,tching the world w,iith b11ig,hit, lazy eyes. 
In front of him, on a ,car,pet spread out on the 
pavement, was a briUiant and fascinating dis
play of mysterious articles. Herie, I de,cided, 
was where I would spend my five pennies. 

"What can I get for five pennies?" I asked 
the old main. 

Under my asltonished alld wondering eyes, 
a sma1l!l hea,p of coloured items grew up before 
me, as the man's neat brown hands fl,uttered 
over the bewflderin,g array of trinkets. A morn-

ent later, as I stuffed a sma,11, bul:gin.g ba,g into 
my po,cke,t for future investigation, I turned 
back and waved to the old man. He was ha.ck 
crossleg,ged on the sidewalk; ,as immobile as if 
he were carved of ·stone and had never moved, 
but he waved to me. 

A few blocks further on, the roa,d sitopped, 
suddenly and for no reason, and curled back on 
itself in a turnaround. Beyond it grass sloped 
down to a small pebbly bea.ch - and the sea. 

SHEILA:GH OGILVIE, Class 5. 

THE DAVID BOWIE CO.NC.lillT 

At last, Wednesday, June 16th came. It had 
seemed a life-time waiting for it. All there was 
to suffer was a day at school - then -

Excitedly I hurried home at four o'clock, 
had a cup of tea and a cheese sandwich, and 
changed into my outfit, which was covered from 
head to toe with badges and a scarf of the cer
tain gentleman I was going to see. 

The bus left Grantown-on-Spey at five 
o'clock and was there right on time. The party 
from the s.chool all hurried and bustled to get 
their seats on the bus, and at about ten minutes 
past five, when everyone was aboard, we left for 
Aberdeen. We had a break from the two and a 
half hour journey at about seven, but we were 
on the road again at quarter past. 

We arrived in Aberdeen at quarter to eight. 
Some of the party went to explore, but my 
friend and I went to queue U!) outside the door 
of the Music Hall. T.he show was advertised to 
sitart at eig:hit-ithirty, but, as we were going to 
the second show, the first was notrfinished. Half 
an hour later we all started moving up the line 
( about half a mile long ) ,  buying posters and 
rprogrammes being sold at differ,ent stages of 
the queue. 

Once the hall was all ready, and everyone 
was settled in their seats, ,the commentator 
came on and introduced the po!) star. The 
lights dimmed; my stomach was going round 
and round when the group came running on 
and took their places on the -huge stage_ The 
lights came on, the music started, and on -came 
the master himself, David Bowie. The firs.t song 
they did was "Watch that Man". The music was 
fabulous, as were Da,v,id'·s costumes, which he 
had specially made for him in C'hina when he 
was there earlier this year. But I can ·find no 
words to descri,be him; he was absolutely 
super. Most of the tracks he did were taken 

from his current album called "Aladdin Jane" 
though he did do his single which bro11ght him 
to fame. When he did do that one, everyone 
got u,p in their seats and cheered him, more 
than ever. 

It was all too much for me, seeing my idol 
live, and I sat through the whole show with 
tears running down my cheeks. I still ,cannot 
believe I have seen him in the flesh. 

The inte-rval was at ten and af,ter ten min
utes he came on again. His 'stage act was much 
better than I thought, changing about six times 
into more exotic costumes, doing mimes and 
and also playing the lead guitarist's instrument 
with his mouth. 

It finished after a two-hour show, at eleven 
o 'clock, but when David and the Spiders (the 
name of his group) left the sta,ge, they had to 
come on and d-o an encore. It was one of my 
favourites of all his music, and that just finished 
me. I just could not hel:P myself and I just 
about fainted. When he we?t off, he did not 
come on again, but left for the Imperial Hotel 
in a grey Daimler, 

Moving very slowly, we finally got out of 
the Hall, as we were fourith ro:w back from the 
front. My brother took me for a bag of chips 
from a nearby ,chip-shop, then we made our 
way back to the bus. 

I slept most of the way ba,ck, and when I 
go,t home I went straight to bed. Even now I sit 
in my room and play his records, looking at 
the pictures o.f him all around me, and think of 
hi s .concert. Reading ,cuttings out of .the paper 
about him in Aberdeen brings back many 
happy memories. and I think about' him still 
doing his tour aII over Britain, right through 
to the end of June. F'or the rest of my life I 
will never forget that day_ 

SALLY GRANT, Cfass 2.1 . 
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ORIGAMI 
It's a squirrel. It's a salt cellar. It's a tur

ban, two penguins, a church. It's a plain piece 
of paper intricately folded in the fascinating 
.::rt of Japanese .Origami. 

Origami stands mid-way between art and a 
game. It is art but rules hold it down, rules as 
in a game. It is a game that produces works 
of art. 

The creation of a work of art requires a 
great deal of ingenuity and care. Once finished, 
it is a marvel of engineering - in some ways 
a triumph. Time and care ·have been taken over 
the instructions. Accurate and intricate fold,s 
transform a square of paper into a recognisable 
and beautiful structure. 

The beauty .of Origami is the beauty of 
economy. The materials are not too expensive 
- squares of paper. No tools are needed and 
there is no mess to be cleared up after finishing. 

The ingenuity in Ori,gami eX!plains perhaps 
the strength of its appeal to those who love 
cleverness for its ,own sake; not only engineers, 
but magicians, puzzle-solvers, -computer pro-

grammers, mathemahcians - all who delight in 
t'ie elegant solution. 

It is easy to understand the growing pop
ularity of Origami. Folding is a challenging and 
enjoyable process in itself and the finished pro
duct is attractive. 

Any beginner usually supposes that there 
is a vast tradition in China and Japan, and the 
East must be filled with creators of Origami 
figures. This is not so. The tradition, though 
almost 1,000 years old, consists of a few dozen 
excellent figures, and others less distinguished. 
Although folding has its place in etiquette, 
i t  is considered to be an occupation primarily 
for children. 

Today the great majority of new figures are 
the work of Western folders. Origami i s be-com
ing a recogn[.sed pastime in the Western 
countries and has been televised in Erugliand, 
France, Sweden, -Mexico and the Unitei States, 
and mo,re new or,ganised figures are being pro
duced almost every day, 

IAN RJOBER'DSON, Glass 3. 

NIGHT SHADOWS 
It was a dark, dark, windy night in No,v2m

ber. A few flakes, of snow blew about wildly 
until they disappeared into the darkness or 
landed on the wet road. The li,ghts of an ap
proaching car dazzled her a bit. It passed , 
sending a spray of water from a puddle into 
,the air. All was quiet again. She didn't like the 
the dark. 

The snow was getting ,thicker now. It was 
starting to lie on the road and .grass. She 
shivered a bit. "Oh, no." -The wood was just 
ahead of her. There was a murder there about 
a month a,go_ She had never liked \\Talking 
through trees in the dark. She got a sudden 
fright from the rustling leaves as a squirrel 
suddenly darted away. Pulling her coat round 
her a bit more, she ,carried on. An owl flying 
above her gave its eery cry. She entered the 
wood. 

The rotten branches lymg around, tripped 
ber up. Just as  she was about to get up after 
her four,th fall, she heard a cracking noise, as 
if someone had stepped on a rotten branch. 
The noise a,p�eared to ·come nearer. ·she tried 
to s,cream but the noise stuck in her throat. 

A s.hado,w was now visible. It appeared to 
be a man. She tried desperately · to get up, but 
fell down a,gain. Her legs wouldn't hold her. A 
hand reached out for her. She cowered away. 
She could see his face now. 

"Dad !" She ran info his arms and ,cried as 
if she would never stop. She was. safe. There 
was nothing for her to be afraid -of. 

FIONA GRANT, Class 2.2 

• 

THE MICROBE 

The microbe is a funny thing 
Because it is so small, 
And when �t comes to finding them, 
You can't see them at all. 
So no-one knows just what they'r,e like; 
Though scientists think they do . 
Some say that they are red and b}adk, 
And others say they're blue. 
But I'm the onJy one who knows 
Exactly what they':re like, 
'Cause I 've a monster-sized pet one. 
It's yellow and ·called Mike.· 

DAPHNE DUNCAN, Class 2.2. 
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THE PROWLER 
He slipped stealthily out of the house just 

as the clo.ck struck eleven. Before him la,y a 
sheet od' white, fluffy feathers which had not 
been there on the previous night. He stretched 
slowly, straining his muscles until they felt 
tiaut, then suddenly re1axed. !t was time to go. 

Gingerly, he stretched out a paw and 
touched the whiteness. lit was soft but cold, 
s.o cold. Quickly, he withdrew his paw. He sat 
motionless for a few seconds, assessing the 
situation. After some deliibera,tion he decided 
that he would have to cross the deceptive 
whiteness to rearch the road. 

Briskly, he trotted to.wards the gate, leav
ing each pa,w on the ground only as long as it 
was necessary. When he rea,ched the roadside, 
he suddenly realised that he no long,er felt 
cold and ran quickly alorug the pavement, kick
ing flurries of snow behind him with each step. 

There was no longer any dis.tinotion be
tween road and pavement as the white blanket 
covered both, levelling out any irregularities in 
the surface , and he did not take his usual care 
in ,crossing from one surface to the next. Sud
den;ly, two brilliant oribs of light ap,peared out 
of the darkness, illumina,ting the whiteness 
with a dazzling white light. Although momen
tarily dazzled·, he shot like a bullet to the right. 
The large, black tyres missed his tail by about 
a foot as they slid silently past, spraying him 
with a shower of water. This incident did not 
seem to have affocted him in the least as he 
sat calmly drying his coat. 

As he sat, he felt something soft and wet 
touch his coat. He glanced round sharply. An
other one touched l'lim. Slowly the sky was 
1be·ing filled by hundreds of floating feathers, 
eac,h dri±iting s1o.wly towards the earth where 
the,y merged with the whitenesif already there. 
He changed his position slightly, ready to 
pounce. As though attached to springs, he 
leapt into the air and clutched at the nearest 
feather. He caught it and landed so;Hly and sil
ently on the ground. He opened his paw in 
ord,er to examine this strange thing, but there 
was nothing there but a drop of water. Wor
riedly, he turned his pa,w round. Perhaps it was 
und,erneath. But there was nothing, Again and 
again he tri ed burt with the same re,sult. As he 
sat wondering about this strang.e phenomenon, 
he heard a noise. He turned round and saw be
hind him an enormous black creature which 
snarled viciously, its eyes glinting maliciously. 
He ·Sil)at and hissed at the black creature which 
started baiek slightly. Taking advantage of its 
fear, he l,eapt over the nea11by fence and ran. 
The whiteness over the fence was deeper and 

almost co,vere.d him but he persevexed. Beyond 
him he sa,w a wood and ,decided to make for 
that. His pursuer had nmv ,crossed the barrier 
between them and, yelping loudly, now hounded 
to.wards him. Each step was now be.coming an 
effort and the whjte feathers seemed to be 
pulling him down, down into their softness. 
With one last effort he s:::ran5, and slowly 
hauled himsielif on to a oranch, where he lay 
exhausted. Below him, his. ipurnuer leapt against 
the tree , his strong claws ripping at the bark, 
but he scar,cely noticed. 

After what seemed lik,e days, the black 
creature d,ecided .to go. Thankfully, he flopped 
down from the trees. The moon was now out 
and his fur gleamed as his muscles and s,inews 
rippled strongly benea,th it as he moved. 

Leisurely, he crossed the field towards the 
houses .  In the shadOIWs of the nearest fence 
he slunk towards one of the houses. 

Agilely, he leaipt on to a window-sill, send
ing a flo,wer,pot flying to ,the g,round with a soft 
thud. He crept along the length of i.t, his black 
footprints contrasting with ,the whiteness. An 
ici,cle tinkled with a watery sound as. he lightly 
touched 1t. He leapt down from the window
sill and scrambled up the nearby walI. The 
light ahove the door lilt his way as he crept 
across the grass. At the door he stop.ped , his 
green eyes glinting as the '.!)upils contracted in 
the light. With a sh'.:irp thud, his paw hit the 
door. Insjde ., he heard fonts,teps which grew 
louder and louder. The key clicked in the lock 
and the handle turned . The door opened 
sli,ghtly, and he shot in. The girl shouted .to her 
mother as she dosed the door. 

"It's all right, Mum , only the ,cat." 
ALISON HENDRY, Class 5. 

IMPRISONED STA,LLION 
Fretting in his stable , his noble head held high, 
His ,thoughts go back to moorland, gorse and 

sky. 
He a11ches his neck and tosses his mane , 
Annoyed to he im9risoned in his stable again. 
He cares not for his stable sheltered from the 

gale , 
He wants to •be free to gallop over hill and 

dale , 
His friends have gone . he's all alone -
This brave young stallion's on his. own. 
His mind is on his mares far away. 
He cannot begin to eat his hay. 
This horse so beautiful, dark and gay 
Has lost his freedom on this dismal day_ 

SUSAN GRANT, Class 5. 
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THE SASSENACHS 
The tourists are making again for the North, 
They're .coming by Edi.nburgh, Stirling and 

Forth, 
Omnibus, ,caravans, cars, dormobiles, 
Thousands and thousands of scurrying wheels , 
Spreading out over the pla,ce like a plague, 
From Dumbarton to Elgin, from Wick to 

Mallaig. 
That their veins hold Scots blood they like to 

believe, 
And they buy miles Df tartan of every weave. 
They invade our homes, they snore in our 

beds, 
They lay on our pillows their Sassenach heads . 

ALISON MacLENNAN, Class 2.2. 

CAME THE HARLEQUIN 
Came the Harlequin, 
mocked us for what we were, and for what we 

wer,e n0it, 
poised .there on the brink of a d ive 
far into shallow water, 
axis of blossoming death, 
frail things making frail clatter above. 
The Harlequin laughed, clear clarion-call to the 

stars. 
In a savage sheet of salt, rain and l ight he 

dived, 
for,ever etched perfectly, 

da:rk sky and still water, 
silver and night till eternity stops, 
then a spra:wled shadow. 

shattered into ripples. 
Strands of salt starlight were falling like tears. 

SHEILAGH _ OGILVIE, Class 5. 

A POEM? 
Another term is over, 
Another year is done, 
He wants a scho.ol mag_ article, 
And wants it pretty soon. 
Instead of in October, 
It's in before July. 
If I can write a poem, 
Then surely pigs can fly. 
It needs imagination, 
And mine's at lowest ebb , 
So I'll have to cheat and write one 
From a poetry book instead. 
But no, he'd surely notice, 
And maybe even shout, 
"If you can't improve on this, boy, 
You might as well get out!" 

,; 

BRIAN HAMILTON, Ch,ss 5. 

A VISIT TO THE OFFICE 

A visit to .the rector's office can be quite 
bad for the nerves, as I once found out. I was 
in Mr Thomson's .class where he was tea.ching 
us about the Industrial Revolution. The scene 
was set. Mr Thomson was saying, 

"No,w the carronade was a type of naval 
cannon so called because it was mad,e at the 
Carron Iron . . . . . .  " He was cut off by Mr Grant's 
voice through .the loud-speaker. 

"Would Stephen Walker come to my office , 
please. Stephen Walker." 

I immediately rose WP and .set o,ff do,wn the 
stairs. By the first landing I had •broken into a 
sweat. My nerves were completely on edge as I 
walked slo,wly down the steps whkh :brought 
me nearer to a terrible fate . I wondered what 
he could want. I hadn't done anything wrong, 
or had I? Terrible thoughts ran through my 
mind; my pulse-rate had doubled and the 
sweat was pouring off me. I was in a frenzy 
by now. I had completely forgotten about what 
he wanted me .for - all I was worried about 
was my funeral arrangements. 

I hadn't noticed that I'd rea,ched the offi,ce. 
Miss Grant's voice brought me ba,ck to reality .. 

"What is it you wanit?' ' she asked. 
"To see Mr Grant,'' I replied worriedly. 
"Well, knock and go in," she said. 
I knocked on the door 1and a voi·ce rep1ied, 
",Come in." 
That was v·ery merciful° becaus·e. if I had to 

wait, my imagination would have · ,completely 
taken o,ver. At the present moment it had con
vinced me that I was .going to be sho,t_ 

"Sit do.wn, Stephen." 
It was as well he had said that, for at his 

next words I nearly fell off the chair, and 
would certainly have collapsed. 

"Sergeant Mollison came to· s,ee me this 
morning." 

"Oh, no," I thought. 
"He came to, ask me to give you this 50p 

you handed in. Nobody has ,claimed it, so it's 
yours now." 

He handed me the shining coin. 
I gratefully acce�ted it and left the office, 

praioing God at my deliverance. 

STEPHEN WALKER, Class 2.2 . 

* 
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LOST IN HELSINKI 

The Uganda Cruise , 1972. This cruise took 
us to the Baltic Sea . First we visited Bergen, 
then Vis,by, then Helsinki . The ship docked in 
Helsinki harbour on the 29th of May, 1972. 

We left the boat just after breakfast and, 
as our dormitory was in group B 1, we went on 
a bus run just before receiving permission to 
go sight-seeing by ourselves. We visited many 
interesting buildings, parks, monuments, etc . A 
Church hollowed out of a huge rock with a 
woven copper roof was perhaps the most in
teresting. 

After the bus run, we went back to the 
boat for lunch and at one o'clock we left the 
boa,t again, this time to do some shopping. The 
te·a,chers told us that the best store was the 
Ma.gasine Du Noire an·d to get there we had to 
take a No. 5 tram. After our shopping was done, 
we made our way ba-ck" to the main street to 
find a tram. No luck. We would hav,e to walk. 

·we walked and walked and walked. Still 
no sign of the boat. We found the statue of 

Eternal Flame, so we must be going in the 
right direction because we had passed it on our 
way home on the bus in the morning. 

We asked a f.ew .people the direction ·but I 
don't think they were ,taught English in school, 
so we gave up. We were al,ways passing har
bours but never the one where our ship was 
docked. 

Then we saw her, the S:S. Uganda. We ran 
all the way there. Our teacher was at the to,p 
o.f the gangway ready to ,give us a le.cture but 
we didn't mind, at least we were rback. We 
were ba,ck just in time . A quarter of an hour 
after we got on board, the ship set sail for 
Copenhagen. 

We did not go down for dinner that even
ing; instead we s,tayed in our do-rmitory to let 
our nervous sy,stems recover. The next day we 
would be docking in Copenhagen, so we bought 
a map just in case. 

SHEILA BRUCE, Class 3. 

TIVOLI GAR,DENS 

'I went to the Tivoli Gardens of Gopen
ha,gen with the school -cruise. The cruise was 
round the Baltic, calling at the Nonwegian 
port of Bergen; Visby on the Island of Gotland, 
Helsinki in Finland and finally Copenha.gen in 
Denmark. 

The · Uganda arrived at Copenhagen in the 
afternoon. On shore we sipen,t nearly all our 
money on a bus tour of the city, but after the 
tour we were allowed- to ,go souvenir hunting. 
Back on shi,p we had our meal and afterwards 
those who wanted to had a short time to cha·nge 
for our visit -to the· Tivoli Gavdens. 

The Tivoli Gardens- are r.eally just one 
big fun :fair. A restaurant built just l ike a 
·Chinese Pagoda was the centre attraction in the 
gardens. The big dipper was the amusement 
I had th� bi,ggest thrill from. At the start it 
wa's jus\t a slow, slow climb but af.ter the sum
mit had been mounted we careered down a 
twisting, turning track. 

Suddenly, as we neared the bott0m, the car 
seemed to lurch and head for a tree. but at 
the last moment, it turned aiway. 

I visited the water boats next. They were 
small but motor-driven. It was good fun racing 
each other round the small lake. T:he big 
wheel was our next stop ; I did not like it as 
it made be feel sick: 

After th e big wheel, our party broke up. 
Lindsay, Jo,hn, Michael and myself joined some 
friend,s from Lossiemouth. 

Now our party went to the dodgem-likf; 

cars, only they were more for racing roun,d- a 
tra,ck. Time was our only trouble as we had to 
be back at the Pagoda by half,past ten. 

Sudd-enly, there was a tremendous. ibang 
and a serie-s of smaller ones, and the skiy was 
flashing colours. At firs,t we did not know what 
it was, then we realised it was a fireworks dis
play, so we rushed over to the fireworkis area. 
The display was the mo3,t beautiful I had ever 
seen. This seemed a fitting end to our visit to 
the Tivoli Gardens 

DAVID MAT'DHEWS, Class 3 .  

? 

There it sits wi.th the same old face, day 
after day. Never a word is heard and it keeps 
the same bewildering exipressfon. The orange 
,colouring of its body is n•ow beginning to have 
dark patches mingling through it. Its covering 
has also started matting. Holes are now form
ing on the top of the body and due .to this, small 
maggot-like threads are protruding. The sides 
are steadily fraying with fluff coming pouring 
out the sides. Its big blue eyes stare up a.t me 
as if to ask a question or plead with me not to 
do it, but nothing is ever said. I feel there is 
no need to kee,p it, but those eyes - they look 
as if te1rs are shortly going to pour out. I must 
do it today, I must get rid of it. All I have ,to do 
i.s empty it and then - a,t last I've done it. I've 
thrown my faithful old pencil-case into -the ibin. 

EILEEN CALDER, Olass 3 .  
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CAR TROUBLE 
I pull the starter button, 
No! not a single sound 
Not even a small faint noise 
Indicates the engine going round. 
It mus;t be the batitery 
that's suddenly gone flat 
But I recharged it just l�st night, 
So I'm sure it can't ibe that. 
I push it do,wn the hill 
and put it into gear, 
But the engine doesn't fire, 
So it's exce,�tionally queer. 
I've already .checked the petrol 
and it's full right to the top. 
I wonder what the reason is 
that causes it ,to stop. 
If it does not go this time, 
I think that I shall kick, it. 
Oh dear! the ignition isn't on. 
I may as well admit it. 

ALEX FRA1SE)R, Class. 3 . 

THE TREASURES OF THE GREAT KING 
Tutankhamen is a King whose history can 

be traced only in broken outlines. His right to 
the throne was established in accordance with 
Egy1ptian .protocol through marriage. Tutan
khamen was only about nine years of age when 
he ascended the throne of Egypt. 

As Tutankhamen died while he was still a 
young man, probably 2bout nineteen years, of 
age, it is unlikely that h:, ever took part in any 
mili,tary operations.  

It is thought that his death must have been 
sudden and unexpected, because his body was 
not found buried in the Valley of the Kings, 
but in th,e tomb o.f his head Governor A'y. In 
A'y's .tomb the archaeologists found two statues 
of Tutankhamen. w.hich su�g,e·its that A'v'c t"mb 
was meant as th'e tomb for a Pharoah. But Tut
ankhamen must have di·ed before the tomb 
was completed and so was buried where the 
old man A'y should have been buried. With 
Tutankhamen were buriec his magnifi.cient 
treasures made of gold. 

When ar,chaeoliogig;t Davis unearthed the 
treasures in Tutankhamen 's tomb, he saw the 
golden low bed, the large guilded wooden sta
tue, the .chair and chests lying before him. 

Deep in the tomb ,they discovered the 
mummified body of a king, his head compietely 
covered in a gold portrait mask. 

There he lay untouched since the day of 
burial in a solid gold coffin. Buried beside the 

king were found many precious treasures a 
wooden statue of the king, a model boat, v,as,es, 
animal shapes in gold, golden necklaces, brace
lets, earrings and a gold dagger and sheath. 

Priceless j ewels decorated the royal king's 
vulture collar whi,ch hung round his ne<:k. Every 
little detail of the gold has. been remarkably 
preserved. The gold mask covering the king's 
face shows an exad replica of his features. His 
solid gold coffin shaped exactly to fit his mum
mified body now lies untouched and remarkably 
preserved even after all those years. 

EVE LYN Mac-MURRAY, Class 3. 

A PERSON'S MEMOIRS 
As it was in my day, so to-day, young 

people  do not like to be told ,that they are much 
more fortunate than their prede,cessors; it must 
be said, however, that as far as what they learn 
in the Modern Languages ,classroom goes, they 
are at an advantage as compared with the pupils 
of my own .generation, in one respec,t at least. 
Those pupils who study French today would 
hardly have recognised the subject as it was 
taught 15 or 210 years ago, In those days we 
did not study the language as living speech at 
all and I can remember when I .first saw 
French children of 5 or 6 able to converse 
fluently with one another in their nahve tongue 
I was annoyed, for at the ag.e of 17 after 6 years 
of hard toil, I could manage only a few mon,o
syl' abi. c grunts which the native populace in
variabl:f failed to undersitand. On the other 
hand, I "Was able to turn into French such use
ful gems as "Poet, take thy lute; 'tis I, thy 
immortal Muse !"  

Actually, I mus,t c,onif.e.ss that we did have 
a weekly visit from a native speaker of French 
but we were ·usually able to discoura.ge this 
persona.ge into speaking English by the deathly 
siience · and icy stares which were the only 
replies ever given to a question in French. Two 
years of University did httle to help ex;ee.pt 
that I could now say· : "Where are the sno,ws of 
yesteryear?" in late medieval French . 

Such was my ability in spoken French 
when Dame Fortune plucked me from my Acad
emic asylum in Aberdeen University and s,et 
me do1wn again in the middle of Rennes in 
Brittany, to be assistant in English at the Univ
ersity there. Never having been away from 
home for any length of time before, I had 
neglected to book hotel a,ccommodation for the 
night of my arrival . ( I  think I imagined that t·he 
British Ambassador would be at the station to 
welcome me or something) .  In fact, the local 
Professor of English had promised to collect 

13 
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me and to fix up somewhere to stay, but he got 
the date mixed up. 

So, there I was, sitting in a compartment 
in a French train, surrounded by luggage, won
dering wha,t to do next. I decided to exercise 
my initiative. I unload,ed two suitcases and one 
trunk onto the platform. At this point an aged 
porter presented himself and said something 
which I did not quite catch. Not wanting to 
appear stupid, I replied with the first French 
word that came into my head. The effect, if 
not gratifying, was ins tantaneous, for the porter 
loaded all my luggage back into the train and 
held out his hand for a tip. I tipped him, then 
waiting till he was out o.f sight, unloaded the 
bags again and borrowed a trolley to take them 
to the main exit. 

I had never been taught how to say "Where 
is the letttt; luggage office, please?" I managed 
to work out, "I have no need of my cases to
day," but decided against this and instead 
opened the trunk and rummaged for a large 
dictionary till I found the desired word. The 
first person to whom I put my question re
plied in faultless English . He was a German 
tourist. 

Having got rid of my luggage, I set off in 
sear.eh of a roof for the night. Was it my face, 
my French accent or a combinati:m of both? 
No hostelry would have anything to ,do with 
me. Naturally, I was upset and I was beginning 
to feel hungry too. After my experience with 
numerous hotel managements I feared that in 
a restaurant I might talk myself into washing 
dishes all night so I looked around £or some 
other solution. Suddenly, a sign in the window 
o.f a fruit-shop stotJped me in my tra,cks. "Pears 
- 3F the Kilo. ' '  I entered, pointed a,t th , rign, 
held out 3 francs and le.ft wi,�h a bag full of 
pears. The following day I regretted my suc
,cess in this venture. Till then I had not real
ised the disastrous consequences of an over
dose upon the human frame. 

It was nearly midnight when, after being 
lost several times, I found myself back o,p,posite 
the station considering whether I should pre
sent mysel.f 1before a policeman, .confess to 
being a Scottish spy, and ,beg to be deported 
ba,ck home. I gave up this thought when I saw 
one re:presen,tative of the Law regard me sus
piciously while fondling his gun in its holster. 
I was on the point of bedding down on a bench 
for the night when "Ghambres.'' flashed a neon 
s{gn across the square. "Rooms." I ,croaked .back 
in desperation. 

The name of the establishment which pro
vid,ed me with t,he first French roof I had ever 
had was "Chez Moi'se" (Moses' Pla,ce) .  Moses 

never rea.ched the promised land, but that night 
I believed I had reached it when I collapsed ex
hausted into bed. I did not even mind too much 
when I discovered three flea bites on my arm 
the next morning. However, I did not relish 
the thought of spending an entire year in 
"Ohez Moi'se" and next day, on hitting the pave
ment once a,gain, I decided that I was going to 
make myself clearly understood to the locals 
even if i:t caused an international incident. 
After a fe.w weeks. I either got used to them 
or they to me, for I usually go.t what I wanted 
without too much trouble - in fact when it 
came for me to leave, I actually emerged un
s,cathed from a battle with the French customs 
and Railway AuthoriUes over whether I should 
be permitted to take, my lugga,ge back home 
with me or not. Many natives have ended up on 
Devil's Island when attempting less ! 

Today's students of French will experience 
none of the aforementioned diffi.culties. Now 
,that we have entered the ,Community of 
Europe we wi11 be regarded as half-French any
way and will be able to employ such time
honoured formulae for s-trangers in strange 
lands as "Take me to your leader", or "Me 
friend, you not shoot". Being able to speak the 
language really is a great help. 

THE MINISTRY OF WASTE SPACE SAVERS 

Badminton Team 
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Primary Magazine 
LIFE IN THE SEA 

I am Neii, the octopus. I live in the North 
Sea. I live at the bottom of ,the sea in a tin can 
thrown ·over a ship by a cook. I eat plankton 
because it is my favourite food. Yesterday I 
swam to the surface and a fisherman nearly 
caught me. I go to sleep at night, but to spend 
the afternoon I play darts with Eddy, and 
sometimes ludo. The game we like to play is 
snakes and ladders. Then we go borne. On Wed
nesday we go to d-rumining lessons and on 
Thursday we g.'.J to piping lessons . We like 
drumming lessons best. Neil can play the drums 
better than I can. We learn to play the chanter 
first, then •we go on to the pipes. I do not get 
much s1,eep because I start work at seven 
o'clock and finish at midday. 

EDDIE MacTAVISH, Primary 3. 

A STRANGE DISCOVERY 
One day I went for a walk in the woods 

to do some bark rubibing, I caime to a tree and 
when I came to do the rubbing I found I was 
rub,bing o:ver a keyhole. I decided to watch 
that tree. On that night three men went into 
the tree and down some ladders. I decided to 
follow them. When I got to the bottom of the 
ladder, I found I was in a hall with doors on 
either s.ide. I went to every door to find out 
which one the men were in . Every room had 
something in it. I ,came to one which was full 
of money. There had been· a few raids in that 
area, so I thought this was their hideout. Sud
denly I was gras!Ped by the mouth an'a_ taken 
to a room in another conidor where there was 
a table with a glass and a knife and fork on it. 
The man tied me up and let me free only to 
eat my food. When he had tied me up and 
locked the door, I went over to, the fable, 
rock·ed it over and the glass shattered. I 
coughed to hide the sound. I rub:bed the rope 
aga,inst the .gfass and broke the rope. I sawed 
a bit of wood off a table leg, put a piece of 
paper under the door,way, knocked the key onto 
the paper, pulled the paper back into the room 
and unlocked the door with the key. I rushed 
ba,ck to the ladder and went to the police sta
t ion. The sergeant went straight to the tree 
and ar:nested the three men. 'Dhe se11geant 
gave me a reward and said, "You .can use that 
as a hut for your gang." 

'l'.RJISS KENNY, Primary 5. 

THE SKY AT NIGHT 
The sky at night, the dim moonlight, 
The twinkling stars all shining :bright. 
The bats fly round the trees and. hedges, 
Clinging to the rooftop edges. 
But most of all I like the moon, 
Shining in an old mm loom. 

DAVID GUILD, Primary 4. 

SPACEMEN ME 
"Ten, nine, eight, s,even, s,ix, five, four, 

three, two·, one, blast off, '' said the man in the 
space tower. 

"Away I go !"  said I happily. I saw a bird. 
It flew so fast I .could not see it drop, 

I got there so'on after to see a big monster 
just staring at me. 

DAWSON KENNY, Primary 4. 

AN ACCIDENT 
One day about four years ago in Dundee I 

was playing with my friends. I suddenly found 
myself upside down in mid-air about ten feet 
above the ground. J.t was my friend's cousin 
who had hauled me up on a rope over a branch 
by my foot. 

Suddenly I felt my Wellington boot, which 
was too, big for me, slipping. The next thing I 
remember was waking up to see my sister com
ing from school . 

GAVIN PAYNE, Primary 7. 

THE CUCKOO 
The cuckoo is a most peculiar bird. He 

eats grandfather caterpillars. The farmers like 
the cuckoo because he eats grubs. The hen 
cuckoo does not take care of her eggs. When 
they are born, she puts them in another nest. 
The mother does not even notice· the extra egg. 
The cuckoo's egg is very small. It flies away 
to Africa in winter. 

PATRICIA LAING, Primary 5. 

DON'T BE SCARED 
Edwin walked slowly to the door and 

opened it. There was nobody there. He stepped 
on to the porch. Suddenly he screa,,med. There 
was a dark figure standing near him. Edwin 
rushed into the house and told his brothers 
and sisters what he had s.een. They locked the 
doors and windows. It looked in the window. 
Jane said, "Why, it's a •bear. It must have es
ca.ped from the circus that is in the next town." 
They phoned the circus manager. He said, 
"Thank you very much." As a reward they 
got to see the circus free. 

ALISON FORBES, Primary 5. 

15 
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TEACHERS OF THE OLDEN DAYS 

The teachers in Victorian times were cruel 
You were expected to learn a lot by heart. 
Good hand-writing was important. Every day 
they used to practise writing_ They used to 
get Latin and French. Some people played the 
piano. People who worked in factories went 
to school for two hours a week. The head
master kept a book o.f pupils' names. They had 
reading, writing and arithmetic. The girls had 
sewing and knitting. There was no la,w to say 
you had to go to school until 1880, when a law 
was passed giving everyone a chance of a good 
education. 

LINDSAY MA!CAULAY, Primary 6. 

QUIET 

All is silent in the churchyard. 
All the mourners have gone. 
All the grave-stones are silent. 
Only the wind can be heard 
Making a whistling sound. 
The grass is moving with the wind but still 

there is no sound. 
Leaves are falling from the trees to the ,ground. 
There are many grave-stones all silent. 
Only the wind's whistling i s  heard. 
It is still - all is. quiet in the churchyard. 
Not a sound is heard. 
Soon it will be sunrise. 
The wind is dying away. 
The mourners will be ba,ck. 
Silent whispers will be heard. 

BRJIAN GRANT, Primary 6. 

Sports Prize Winners - June, 1973 
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Former Pupils' Secti�n 

G. E. D. 
It is in the 1953 issue of this ma,gazine that 

the modest initiaJs G .E.D. appear for the first 
time at the end of the F.P. Section. From that 
time till this year George Donaldson has been 
the benevo.Jent chronicler of the fortunes of 
our members, and in the past eight years he 
has also served as Secretary and Treasurer to 
the Club. 

It was with re,gret that the committee 
learned in April this year of the setback in 
health which forced Mr Donaldson to cut down 
on some of his commitments and to give u,p 
these posts. We wish ,to take this opportunity 
to record our gratitude to him for so many 
years of valuable and devoted, work. The con
cern shown by so many F.Ps. on hearing of Mr 
Donaldson's n signation is. a measure of the 
esteem in which he is held by former pupils all 
over the world. 

We .are glad to sa,y Mr Donaldson has re
covered well, and at the moment of writing, he 
wi ll be in Canada vi siting Keith and his family. 

. We wish him God speed and many more happy 
years of retirement. 

A.M.G. and J.P. 

* * * 

It has been decided by the .Committee that 
Mr and Mrs Donaldson will be ·invited to the 
forthcoming Biennial Reunio.n Dinner on Friday, 
Ma�ch 15, 1974, in The Waterford' Hotel, as hon
oured guests of the club, and that;' on that 
occasion a token of members' aprprnciation of 
Mr Donaldson's s•ervices will be 9resented to 
him. Members wishing to contribute should send 
their contributions to the Secretary : Mr J. R. 
Sm_ith, The · Gables, Grantown - on - Spey, 
PHQ6 3J1R, by mid.Febuary. 

EDITORIAL 
The dic,tionary defines an e9igone as "an 

undi$tinguished suc,cessor of the great" -
. which sums. u,p exactly our feelings about our 
adequa,cy. to follow in the footste,r>s of Bob 
Wilson and George DonaJ.dson. However we 
have set about the task, and perhaps we ' may 
be permitted a fow words of explanation of 
the methods employed. 

We attempted to contact every F.P. on last 
year's list, both locals and exiles.. This, was 
rather a rush jo1b due to our s,pendin,g most o,£ 
the summer holidays on a .course in Germany, 
and we apologise if anyone was omitte{ Using 
the replies and various other sources of infor
mation we have carried out a complete revis
ion of 'the list of members, combining the Old 
Guard and F.P. Clu,b lists. for ease o.£ reference 
and in o,rder to save space. We also obtained 
the permission of the committee to make a con
tribution towards the financing of the magazine, 
with a view to being able to res.t•ore the full list 
of add,resses of exiled F . .Ps. which had to, be 
cut from the las,t magazine. We have not res
tored local addresses meantime, until we see 
how costs work out. 

Ariother change, which we have introduced 
fur practical ·reasons, is the designation ,of 
ordinary members by an asterisk instead of life 
members, as the ordinary members are far 
fewer in number. If mistakes or omissions have 
c,ccurred in the lists, 9Iea,se i.nfor� us, so ,that 
they may be remedied. 

Our thanks are due to Mr Donaldson, to 
Jean Paterson and to other Committee mem
bers for much heltP and ·encoura,gement, to all 
the F .P's. who returned .forms and letters with 
information and good wishes and to those who 
have already ordered copies of the magazine. 

No articles have been forthcoming this 
year, and, in view of the pressure on space, we 
have not solicited .contributions .. We have ho,w
ever no wish to discoura,ge would-be contribu
tors in the futur,e ,  but we remind them that the 
deadline i s  now mi d-September. 

NEW MEMBERS 
· This has been another good year for 're

cruitment as we have enrolled 20 new me.m
bers. Of the six school leavers Adrian Cooke 
and Harry Harris plan to do ;cience degrees 
at Strathclyde and St Andrews res,pectively, 
while Janette Macdonald will do an Ants Degree 
in Edinburgh, Elizabeth S.tuatt medicine ' in 
Aberdeen, and AliEit·air Macd1o")a]d has, gain,ed 
entry to Aberdeen· ,College of Ed1tcation, 
Meanwhile Graham Clark embarks on a career 
as an auctioneer with Atierdeen and No,rthern 
Marts in Elgin . . 

Other new life members include Susan 
Archibald, now in the final y,ear o.£ . a Physio
therapy course in Aberdeen; the former Reams
botltom twins, now Clive and Nigel Elrick, stu
dents at Elgin Technical College, and living 
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with Miss Elrick in her retirement at Birnie; 
D. Shiela Harris who has just successfully com- . 
pleted her se-cond year of a B.Sc. course in 
A-berd·een; Mrs Susan Kerr (Susan ,Mann) who 
is employed in the Bank of S:cotland in Gran
town; Fiona Ledingham, who is completing her 
final year of an occupational therapy- course in 
Edinbu11gh; Fiona Macdonald, R .S .C .N., at pre
sent a nursery nurse in Paris; Stuart Macdon
ald, our former ski-ing champion, who is 
studying engineering in Paisley, and Rachael 
MacRobert, now in the final year of her Dip
loma in Home Economics course . 

Of a somewhat earlier vintage, but none
theless most welcome are : · Ale'Xiander MacIn
tyre, M.A., Dip. Geog. who is headmaster of · 
Aviemore Primary School; Mrs Douglas A. 
Mitchell ( Jan D. Templeton) and her brother 
William G. Templeton, a former secretary of 
the Old Guard, now manager of the Royal Bank 
in Kyle of Lochalsh, who complete the tally of 
the Temple<ton family as. life _aembers; Hugh 
R. Tulloch, brother of Mary and Christine, a 
civil servant in Toronto . For at least six of 
these enrolments we are inde,bted to the in
defatiga,ble J,ean Paterson. Finally, we welcome 
Raymond Davidson, who now runs a well esta
blished painting and decorating business in 
town to the ranks of life members. 

OBITUARY 

The Club mourns <the passing of three 
members in the past year. MRS ED.WARD 
BROOKS (•May Smith) late of 18 Castle Road, 
and Caber Feidh, Old London Road, Benson, 
died just before Christmas 1972. Although she 
had not been in Grant·own for a number of 
years, Mrs Brooks formerl<y P.aid frequent 
visits here to her old friend Mrs Davidson 
( Hannah Surtees ) .  To her daughter Miss Mar-
gery Brooks, 12 Compass Close. Corwley Ox
ford, who informed us of her mother's death, 
we extend the sincere sympathy of the Club . 
MISS MARGAJRET CAMERON The Kno-11 a 
former dux of the school died in the Ian 
Charles Hospital, on 21st ' April, 1973 . Miss 
Came-ron distinguished hers.elf in 1lhe Civil 
Service open examination being first in Scot
land, and fourth in the United Kingd.om out of a 
total of 1200 candidates. F�llo,wing this she pur-· 
sued a career in the Savings Bank, in Somer
set House and in the General Registry Offi-ce. 
Besides being an excellent linguist and a wide 
reader, she had a spedal interest in people and 
places in the Abernethy area and was often 
consulted regarding family trees by those 
wishing to trace relatives. Our sympathies go 
to her sisters in their bereavement. 

MISS ELLA PY,PER, M.A., B.Sc., a member of 
a well known Granto,wn family, who died on 
30th March, 1973 was also a former dux of the 
school and a former member of staff. 

Miss Pyper came to Grantown at the end 
of 1948 after varied experience at Elgin Acad
emy, in South Africa and at Morgan Academy, 
Dundee. S.he held the posts of Head of the 
lVfathematics Depar,tment and Lady Adviser till 
she was forced to resign through ill-health in 
1957. Miss Pyper died in hospital in Edinburgh 
and is mourned by her sister Mrs Rhea Duguid 
to whom we express our sincere cond-0lences. 

We express sympathy also to Mrs Frank 
Mason (Mary Tulloch ) on the loss of her hus
band in March, 1973; to Mrs George Dunbar 
( M2rgaret Mac1ean) , Angus and Nancy Mac1ean 
on the loss of both their inother and father 
within the space of about a year ; to ,Mrs John 
C. Grant ( Isabella Mackintosh ) on the loss of 
her husband, a former lecturer in the veter
inary department of the North of Scotland 
Cnllege of Agriculture ; to Mrs Robert Balfour 
(Dorothea Smith) formerly of Zambia and 
Salisbury, who has recently lost her husband; 
and to Mrs George Watt (Pearl McMillan ) 
whose husband died in May of this year. 

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and ENGAGEMENTS 

We congratulate Sandy and Mrs MacDonald, 
Old High Kirk Manse, Kilmarnock, on tile 
birth of a daughter, and Mr and Mrs Nicholas 
Spence on the arrival of a brother for Shona 
-both arrived in August, while Mrs Arthur 
Fearnley ('Maureen Ma.caulay) reports the ar
rival of a sister for Andrew in September, 
197'2. Congratulaltions ! 

Congratulations are in order too for the 
marriages of Kathleen Dunn who became Mrs 
Ronald Harri s on 4th Au::,,ust anj Jaclynn Wood 
who became Mrs Alexander Innes on 4th May. 
Kathleen now lives in Brechin and Jac1ynn at 
Auldearn; likewise for the marriag,e of .A'Iln 
Stewart to Brian Murray in Elgin in July and 
that of Elizabeth Reid to J-0hn Beattie in Edin
burgh on lst June. 'Dhe clergyman who mar
ried Elizabeth was Rev. J. D. Ross, a former 
minister of the o1d South Church. 

We extend good wishes also to Mrs T. G. 
Milner (Edith Tem�leton) who be•came Mrs 
Paul Gropp in London, Ontario on 14th July. 
The wedding of J•ohn Milne's only dawghter 
Rosemary to P,aul J. Bennett took ,pface in 
April. John is of course headmaster of Sea
field Prima,ry School, Elgin. 

We have been informed of two engage
ments - that of Ann Guild t-0 Charles Ross on 
Christmas Day 1972, and that of Sandy MacLure 
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to · Ishlbel MaoPherson of Dornoch who teaches 
German in Go,wdehibeath. Best wishes to both 
couples. 

We hear of at least one impending happy 
event - but we hesitate to "jump the gun", and 
we take 1Jhis opportunity to apofogise, if we 
have omitted any noitalble events. 

News from the Outposts 
Mrs A.!da:m Ander.son ( Shona Macdougall) 

reports on her family growing up, the eldest of 
her three girls is n.oiw cl,even. 

Dr Bain, e-ne·r,getic a.s ever, recently passed 
Higher German (largely s.elHaught) . He also 
plays an important roTe in the Scottish Boys' 
Golf Championship as Chairman of the Selec
tion ComlIIlicttee, not to mention his Education 
Committee work and his organisation of ski-ing. 

Bruce Bain meanwhile is to be con,gratula
ted on his Honours Degree in Economic History, 
and the a,ward of a scholarship to study in Ylilgo
slavia for a ye.ar. 

Mrs Bass and Mrs Mason ( Christine ailld 
Mary Tullo,ch) were visiting in Granto,wn re
cently. 

Mrs Banks (Lorna Stephen) and Mrs Nf p-
ier (Lindsey S.te1Phen) both spent per.iods with 
their mother this summer when she underwent 
a serious overahon. Lorna is no,w ba,ck in Kent, 
and Lindsey is off to settle in Ne,w South Wales. 

Sltanley Buchan, wh-0 sent us a donation to 
funds this year, is, we hear, to have a reunion 
with Harry Ross before the latter returns to 
Aus-tralia. 

Iain Burg,ess is now principal geologist at 
bhe Institute of Ge,ological Science, Leeds. 

A reference in 1ast year's ma.g,azine to Miss 
Jean Abel (no,w Mrs Sha,w) brought a 1eitter 
from Mrs M. R. Christie· (Rachael McDook) in 
British Columbia who was in Miss Abel's class 
2 in 1910. Mrs John Grant (Betty Templeton) 
passed on the letter to Mrs Shaiw. 

George Catto keeps in trim with his inter
ests in a variety of sports. 

.Mrs Chaipman ( Irene Ed:wards) is no,w with 
the Dep,artment of Health in Mansfield. 

C ongratulations to Allan Chisholm on his 
appointment as manager of Bredero, Scotland, 
a subsidiary of a Dutch construction and prop
erty company. 

Douglas Chisholm is to leave his post in 
Aberdeen for a year's further study in Canada. 

Congratulations to J,ohn Olark on his pro
motion to Warrant Officer; now in Germany, 
John has just completed a tour in troUJb1ed 
Northern Ireland. 

Mrs Micha,el Clark (Heather Mathieson) 
came home recently from S outh Africa and now 
lives at Easbbourne. 

George Coutts reports no chanlj(e from 
Fareham. 

Mrs Cowan ( Wilma Irving) is to accompany 
her husband on a twee year tour in CJ7prus 
with the R.A.F. We hear from Flt. Lieut 
Tommy Stuart that he, his mother and Wilma 
and her parents had a great reunion at R.A.F. 
Colerne, Wilits , last year. 

Miss Eva Cameron was one of two F.Ps. to 
remind us of the days of Mr R. McLennan's 
Rectors-hip, the other was M�s F. Squires., 
Quebec ( Isa Moyes), who wrote on E�p-0 in 
the 1967 issue. Thank you for an interes,ting 
letter. 

Mrs David.son (Setty Kir,klwood) holidayed 
in Grantown in August wii:th hus1band and son, 
meeting Elaine before the latter de1parted to 
teach in Lambeth. 

Wa.iter Dempster reports no change at 
Arnag.e s,choolhouse. 

Margaret Donald has a p,romoted post as. 
Ward Sister in the O!J.)thalmy Unit at St 
Thomas's, London. 

Keith Donaldson will be busy, as we write 
this, arranging for the arrival of his p'ar·enlts 
on the vis�t previously postponed because of 
Mr Donald.son's illness.. We w,ish Bon voyag,e 
et bon_ retour! 

Fiona Donn wrote us an interesting letter 
aibout her Scripture Union camp work and her 
secondment from teachirug this y,ear to take a 
further qualification in Nursery and Infant Ed
ucation at Moray House. 

Mrs Drummond (Kay Hepburn) is to start 
on a Home Economics Teacher's course at 
Made:ley College next January. 

Tommy Ed1wards has been appointed <Chief 
Engineer in th.e Service Dep,artment of Baker 
Perkins Ltd. 

M'rs Fearnley (Maureen Ma.caulay) still 
mana1g,ed to send in a slip desp�te the upheaval 
of a removal. 

Our thanks to Ian Turbes for his good 
wishes. 

We see Robin Fraser is now Boots mana
ger at the IJ.\ilannofie1d Branch in Aberdeen. 
Many must _remember gratefully Robin's music
making a,t school parties. 

Mrs Friend (Elizabeth Sim) is to move 
from Oxford to A.!berd,een in September, as her 
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husband has a neiw post in the Aberdeen Teach
ing Hospitals. 

Mi·s Gilchrist (J,ean McKenzie ) is coming 
home on lea;ve from Assam, and Mrs Greenwood 
(Mary Winchester) holidayed in Grantown this 
summer. 

Allan Grant is now a detective cons:tabLe at 
Bow Street. We hear he had a ch!ance meeting 
with Alexina Scott in Lond:on which led finally 
to his bein.g invited to a.c,t as usher at her wed
ding at the Boat in August. 

We hear that Sandy Gor,don, whom we had 
the pleasure of welcoming at school last year, 
is to have a visit from his mother in Canada. 

Mrs Allan Grant (Margaret Telfer) is no,w 
Head Teacher of Tyrie School. 

Patrick Grant caUed on us this summer. He 
found little satisfaction in veterinary research 
projects and has turned to practice at Tarland. 
He brough;t the ne,ws of brother Alasdair's 
marriage to Susan Macgregor. 

Mrs Greig (Margaret C. Grant) teaches in 
Macalpine Primary School, Dundee, but lives in 
St Andrews. 

Donald Gunn reports he is now Senior 
Marke.ting Assistant, B.P. Mavketing, Inverness. 

The unfortunate closure of the knitwear 
factory meant the loss of the talented Harris 
family to the town. Both S1he,ila and Harry have 
embarked on Science de.gr-ee courses at Aber
deen and St Andrews respectively. We wish 
them and their parents, no,w established in 
Cupar, well. 

Tom Hunter writes of prevailing calm (at 
least mearutime ) in the Health Ser-vice. 

Fiona Henderson is in he,r third year of a 
degree in Psychology at Edinburgh, while 
Susan Hendry continues her course at Gray's 
School of Art in Aiberdeen. , 

Andrew and Duncan Ho,wlett report no 
change. 

Catriona Johnston and Mairi MacDonald 
figured in a presenitation ceremony at Innes 
House this summer when Captain Tennant, the 
Lord Lieutanant, handed over their Duke o.f 
Edinburgh Gold Awards. They am now second 
year students at St Andrews and Glas,gow res
pectively. 

Mrs Knopping (Ruth Mathies.on) wrote of 
herself and sister Heather coming here as evac
·tees from G las.go,w .in 1'939 and how her stay 
here taught her to fove the countryside. We 
thank you for detai1s of Heather's change of 
address also. 

Harold Lain.g spent a holiday in Grantown 
this summer. 

Mrs Laing (Lindsay Wood) should no,w be 
used to the broad accents of the "Broch''. 

Edith Lawson writes of a gl!orious six week 
trip to the North from her [)!lace of retirement 
in Folkes.tone. 

Miss Logie, a former infant mistress of 
cir.ea 19'12, visited Grantown and was much in
terested in the photo of this year's Guides 
Golden Ju:bilee celeibrations, as she taught all 
the members of the or�gina1 Guide and Brownie 

Company who attended, incluciing J.ean Paters:on, 
Marion Stuart, Catherine Donald.son Isa M1c
pha1l and Mrs Grant (Ne•tita Dufiner)'. 

Elizabeth Mc.Clelland (Beth La,wrence) 
sent go.od wishes fmm Greenock. 

David and Marilyn (Oliphant) Macdonald 
are building a house in Grantown. 

Congratulations to Ian MacGi'l11v.ray on his 
promotion to Assistant Rector in Buckhaven, 
and to Andrew J. MicG,reg.or wiho has become 
Money Manager, Royal Bank of Scotland, Lon
don. 

Likewise to Mrs McIntosh (Iris Fonbes) 
whose husiband was promo.ted to the manager
ship of Boots' Elgin branch, and to John Milne 
who be,came F.E.I.S. this year. 

Ed Munro writes that he has oo ened a 
small shop in Edinburgh and Janette Munro, 
whose characteristic hand We reco1gnized from 
the Minute Book, reports that she was unable to 
come North due to her mother's illness, but 
hopes to do so next year. 

Anne Munro, who has travelled a creat 
deal, writes appreciatively o.f the va·lue of past 
ma,gazines. She is no,w settled in Paddington. 

Ian MacPherson ( another unmisfakeaible 
hand) wrote foelingly atbout the fishing competi
tions. Ian's letter reminded us of the persua
siv,e epistles he penned in connection with the 
Nethy Burns Suppers. 

We note Angus Mackintosh received high 
praise for his work in connecltion with a report 
on the transition from School to University. 

Sandy Mackenzie, we see, h1s added the jo<b 
of De,puty Chairman o.f the Children's Panel for 
Banffshire to his varied medica'l and musical 
activities. 

Bertie Mackintosh, amid his other activities, 
has run a Young Farmers' Club at his sc'hool 
for more than ten years and derived much sat
isfaction therefrom. 

We congratulate Patrick l\foLean on ad
vancement to Senior Legal Assistant with Fi.fe 
County Council and Isobel Ma,dean, now Per
sonal Assistant to the General Manager of the 
Angus Hotel, Dundee.  

Nancy McLe·an leaves her post as As·sisltant 
Matron in Slough to take up a ne,w ,post in 
British Coilumbia in September. 
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Sandy MacLure has moved from Spean 
Bridge to Hexham. 

Neil McTa,ggart reports no change from 
Edinburgh, while Bill Mitchell, we hear, 'has 
been appointed Golf Professional at Selsdon 
Park Hotel, Sanderstead in succession to the 
late Harry Wee>tman. 

Shaw Mortimer covers all of Scotland and 
Northern England as a forest surveyor with one 
of the largest private forestry companies in 
the country, His base is in Moffat. 

Thanks to Elizabeth Mutch for returning 
nicely detailed forms. Her mother, Mrs A. 
Mutch must b e  one of our oldest F.Ps. having 
a ttended the school before the turn of the 
century. 

Ernie and Amelia Oakes are still in Mon
trose where Ernie continues in his training for 
distillery managership. 

Mrs O'Connor (Dorothy .Cameron) came 
home from Seattle this summer to vistt her 
mother and sister. 

Mrs Orander · (Mary Cruickshank) came 
over from Sweden to attend her niece's (Jac
lynn Wood's) wedding. 

Mrs Harry Parrot (Catherine Douglas)  
whom we r,emember as a forceful forward in 
staff v pupils hookey matches, also· crossed the 
Atlantic this summer to vis�'!: her family. 

Ian Paterson recently qualified as a mech
anical engineer with Wig,gins Teape ana is 
busy on a further course at college in Aberdeen. 
Joan continues to teach in Forres. 

Ron Philip's boy and girl are now 3 and_ 2 
resp,ectively. Ron ,practises medicine in the 
Bahamas. 

Mrs Rae (Mona Grant) still manages to 
fit in some relief tea1chin:g· in Renfrew since the 
birth of her daugihter 1,ast yea,r. 

Bill Reid and his wife were here for Tennis 
week - Andrew reports no change from Surrey. 

Mrs Myles Ritson ( Williamina Keith ) re
ports a change of address in Canada. She works 
as a bank teller in Burna'by, B.C. 

Mrs Robertson ( Davis Thomson) teaches 
at Waverley Coimprehensirve in Clydebank. It 
seems like yesterday she was a regular and most 
efficient baiby-s,iitter for two young Smiths. 

J,essie Ronald.son pursues her w,ork with the 
P. 0. Telephone Department in Wick now, ha·v
ing transferred from Aberdeen. 

Alex. and Walter Ross continue their police 
work in London. We have a particularly s-0ft 
spot for the Metropolitan Police contingent, 
past and presentt, having so often been indeibted 
to them (especially Walter and Allex and Rich
ard Surtees ) for willing assistance with school 

parties passinrg through London en -route for the 
continent. 

Leslie Ross reports he is no,w employed in 
the King James Hotel, Ediniburgh as cellarman. 

Mr and Mrs Victor Ross are still in Bears
den. 

At the end of last year Mr and Mrs Hamish 
Stuart (Joyice Telfer) left Grantown for Alness. 
Hamish was active in the Clachan Players and 
Army C'adets whHe Joyce serrved as an efficient 
secretary and treasurer to the F.P. S!Wimm�nrg 
GlUJb. We wish them well in their new sphere. 

Mrs. Stuart (Marion Paterson) pa�d a visit 
to daughter Rita in Paris this year. Rita wonks 
with UNESCO and came to meet us last time 
we were in Paris with a school party. 

Sherie Sutton, who suffered se,vere injury 
in a car crash near the Srpey Bridge about a 
year ago, has recovered slowly, but rejpo,rts a 
fine new aippointment with a hote11 consortium. 
Her task will be to "sell Sco.tland'' abroad. We 
wish good luck and a ,continuing re1cove.ry, 

Nicholas Spence, whom we once knew as. 
the "Admiral" comes home in October to lbe 
reunited wiith his no,w increased family. Nicho
las writes interestingly about viUa lif,e in 
Zambia and considerable travels in Africa and 
Europe, N-01w a Rotarian, he has been o,r,ganiz
ing debating competitions in schools . 

.Bill Sellar has two new appointments to 
record as De!Puty Chief Me:d,i!cal Offi,cer with the 
Standard Lifo Insurance Co. and wilth the Brit
ish Airports Medical Authority in Edinlburgh. 

Mrs Simpson (LeSiley Dixon)  is now in 
Cirencester with he-r four -children, a boy and 
three girls. Her hus1band is stationed at Brize 
Norton. 

Catherine Smith is chief dietitian with the 
Glasgow Royal Infirmary Group. 

We had the pleasure recently of welcoming 
Mrs Louis Smith ( Elsrpeth Gow ) ( another for
mer baby-sitter! ) ,back to our class-room as a 
student teacher. Elspeth is starting teacher 
training in A,berdeen College of Education. 

A we1kome addition to the staff this August 
was Sheila Smith, who has taken UP her post 
as Head of the new Commercial Department 
and Guidance Teacher in the school. 

Mrs S:pringall (Jessie Stuart) spent a holi
day in Grantown this summeir. 

Neil Stuart still teaches Technical S ubjects 
in Dalkeith. 

We hear all three Surtees b0ys visited the.ir 
mother this summer and took her off for a 
month's ho:liday in the south. 

The oil boom p,rovides opportunities for 
James Thomson, now estatblished in Kent, to 
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visit Aberdeen regularly on business. He has 
also visited U.S.A. and the Bahamas this year. 

William Thomson now manages the Co-op 
Grocery Branch in Gorby. His address testifies 
to the considernble Scottish colonisation of that 
part!; of Northants. 

We congratulate Georgina Turnbull on a'.P· 
pointment to the post of Assistant Head Teacher 
in Merkinch Primary S•chool, Inverness and 
Mrs Twlst (Jill Hepburn) on _her promo.tion tJ 
staff manageress of Marks and Spence·rs' Perth 
branch. 

Mrs Weston (S,heina Donaldson) reports 
no change. 

We had the pleasure of seeing Mr and 
Mrs N. White (Marjory Mack,inltosh )  in August 
while they holidayed at Bracklinn and meeting 
their ebullieI11t young son and demure little 
daughter. 

After a six months aprpointment at the 
London Hospital, Margaret Williamson returns 
to ForesiterhUl, Alberdeen in February 1974. 

Mr and Mrs Herbert Wright ( Shona Calder) 
Oakville, Ontario had a three week visit in May 
from Mr and Mrs Wright sen., who eelebrated 
their Go'lden Wedd,ing earlier this year. 

Borb Wilson records his retirement f.rom 
teaching in October of last year. We wish many 
happy years. 

Congratulations to Mrs D. Yaltes (Gillian 
Henderson) on passing the final Physiotherapy 
exam to become M.C.S.P. 

LOCAL 
Loca,1 members are fewer in number than 

exiles - our defination of local, by the way, is 
within the present catchment area of the school 
- e.g. Tomintoul is" local, but Aviemore is not 
- and there seem to be only a. few items of 
local news. 

' 

In the sphere of local politics,, Tommy 
Gordon resigned after a useful term as Provost, 
and has been replaced by Gordon McCulloch 
who was town clerk for 19 years up ti'll 1971 .  
Gordon, who now sports a fashionable beard, 

to,piped the poll in the election this spring and 
will prdbalbly ·be the last Provost before the 
Wheatley reorganisation takes pilace. Joc.k Pat
erson success.fully held his seat in the eledion 
also, and is norw Junior Bailie, John Stuart is 
Senior Bailie and Martin Grant, Treasurer. Joe 
Beange and Harry Macgregor als-o continues as 
council members. 

Mrs An.field ( Winnie Shaw) has returned 
to Nethyibridge on Fred's retiremenit from the 
Army. Welcome home bo.th 

J·oe Beange datms to be the only F.P. draw
ing the o,1d age pension and children's allow
ance simultaneousil.y! 

As we write, Jimmy Bruce is in hospital in 
Inverness. Jimmy's health has been poor for 
some time and we wish him a good recovery. 
We hear he has sold Holmhill to Mr MacNaugh
ton, manager of Craiglynne, and intends to 
build a small bungalow. 

Sandy Calder and famitJ.y will be moving 
to Inverness soon, where Sandy has finally 
succeeded in finding a house. The reason for 
1this mo,ve was a promotion within the telephone 
service. Our good wishes go with you. 

Hamish Dixon's kenspeckle figure is often 
to be seen emerging from the natty little three
wheeler in which he circulates these days_ 

Local F. P. rC'IUJb members are as usual we]'] 
to the fore in s1porlting adivities. Jimmie Grant 
is president of the Curling Club, while Martin 
Grant is junior vice-ipresident, and the McLeod 
family are well represented among the sktps. 
Jock Paterson and Jimmie McLeod were mem
bers of the winning rink in the Haj,g National 
Seniors Championship_ 

John Grant (,husband of Be�ty TempJeton) 
is this year's captain of the Golf Olwb . 

Jim Mackenzie has had a new "McLeod" 
house built alon,g•sirde Gowanlea, and has jusit 
moved in. 

The Sutton family are to move their Gran
town headquarters, but only the short dist·rnce 
from Bieldside to Rynuie . We wish both famil
ies haippiness in their nerw abodes. 

Former Pupils and Old Guard Club 
Honorary ?resident - Mr THOMAS HUNTER, 

O.B.E., M.A. . B.Sc . .  
Honorary ·�nce-P:residents-Dr J. BAIN. O.B.E . , 

B.Sc .. Ph.D . ;  Miss J. I. MUNRO; Miss J. M. 
PATERSON; Mr R. WILSON, M.A. 

President - Mr LEWIS GRANT. M.A. 
Vice-Presidents - Mrs J. D. A'RJOHI1BALD ; Mr 

J. G. BRUCE; Mr F. CAtLDER; Mr A. M. 
GRANT. 

Secretary and Treasurer - Mr J. R. SMITH, 
M.A .. 

Committee - Mr J. DUNCAN; Mrs A. M. 
GRANT; -Mr J. J. GRANT; Mrs JOHN 
GRANT; Mr A. LE.OINGHAtM. 

Exiles 

Mrs John Allan (J. Evelyn Geddes ) Dip. Dom. 
Sc., Berisay, 26 Raith Gardens. Kirkcaldy. 

Mrs Thos. D . Allan (Mona M. McLean) N.D.D., 
N.D.J>., CroftaUan Nethy ,B11idig.e; Parkhouse, 
'l'hankerton. Biggar, ML12 6ND. 
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SWIMMING CLUB 

President John Duncan informs us that the 
Club continues to .flourish three nighlts a week. 
Membershi,p was some·what redueed last y,ear, 
but the Committee and new secretary. Mrs 
Margaret Mass.on, are sitriving to reverse this 
trend. A list of 1972-73 members is appended. 
Sylvia Dimascio ; Jean Fraser; Duncan Grant; 
Alan Gordon; Hamish Ja,ck: William Lawson ; 
Pat McConnachie ; George Macdonald; Eldward 
McTavish; Hamish M':lrshall; Alimair Masson ; 
Margaret Masson; John Oakes; Donald Ross; 
Linda Ross; George .Ross; Alex Smith; James 
Smith ; . Walter Strachan ; Peter Taylor. 

In Conclusion 

We a,pofogise for a.nv om1ss1ons or -erron 
in our lists and notes. We have tried to make 
the best use of ,the information available and 
we hope it brings pleasure and, interest to those 
�ho read this sedion. The clicking tyrpe,writer 
m the next room reminds me that the "we'' is 
her.e matrimonial rather than editorial . I ack
knowledge a �onsiderable debt. Besit wishes for 
a H�py Christmas and a Gooa New Year to 
all our read·ers. 

L S . 

Telescope made in the Technical Depar.t.w.ent 



Dinner, Bed and Breakfast ,central Heating Throughout 

All Bedrooms have Hot and 1Cold Water ,and Shaving Points 

KINROSS HOUSE 
Proprietors : 

Mr and Mrs W. F. M. WEBSTER 

Woodside Avenue, 

Grantown-on-Spey, 

Morayshire, PH26 3JR. 

Telephone 

Grantown 2042 

Quality Cakes and Confectionery 

may be had at 

JOSEPH WALKER 

BAK1EIR and CONFECTIONER 

38 High Street, Grantown-on-Spey 

Telephone 2078 



HOLMILL PRIVATE HOTEL 
,Ideally ,s,itua'te:d wLth ,s'p"endid v:iew o;f 

lthe Oa"img,o.nms 

,Modlern ; 1Comlfol'ltalb1e tthinoughout 

GOLF : '11EINrNIIS : IB10IW[;DN1G : :FUJSiHl]NIG 

Under the •per.s:onal 1sup.e,r.vi•siion of 
the 'Pro,pr,i.e'tors•: J. 1G. & ,C .. H. BIR:UIOE 

GRANTOWN-ON-SIPEY 
�hone 12645 

THE KAH,L FUCHS 

AUSTIHAN SKI SCHOOL 
C A ,R .R B  R I ID G .E 

Telephone 242 

Week!ly and Weekend 1Sk!i Classes under 
Au.sitr.i'a:n-itraiine,d Iins:trudtors 

.Speciial :Racers' ,Oours•es w.ilth Austrians 
qualified as rnce tra'iners 

- 'Non-ne.s:iden:ts welcome -

Br,ochure and p,articulars on request 

DO S. ROBERTSON 

·• 

NEWSAGENTS 

TOBACCONISTS 

FANCY GOODS 

• 

Phone : Grantown :2.466 

PAINTINGS, PO'TTE'RY and GIFTS 

9 - 10 THE SQUARE 
,· 

GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY 

Scotland 

Telephone 

GRANTOWN-ON-SPE,Y 

2091 

Graham-Bell Gallery 
Proprietrix : Joyce 0. Surridge 

Located in charming 18th century house on the north side orf the 
Square, displays for sale an interesting collection of diverse original 
work of Scottish artists and craftsmen and a selection orf other pieces 

of high quality , go·od design and intrinsic merit. 



STATIONERY : FANCY GOODS 

BOOKS : Etc. 

* * * 

,We rno longie,r get ithe ,serviice from our 

:su:ppHer,s lthait we used to - bu't we try 
ve.ry hard itO keep ·our cuslt!omens hJa.p,py. 
Alithoug'.h H sometimes means o,rder:ing a 
ye•a,r •a:he:ad, we -gl:aid:ly do so i:n order 'to 
offer y,ou thie best :pos·siible v:alu·e anid 

1va·r,ie,ty. 

* * * 

ANGUS SfUART 

64/68 High Street 
Grantown-on-Spey 

LICENSED 1F1AMILY !GROCERS 

* * * 

D. & A. BURNS-

Post Office 

Nethybridge 
Phone :217 

* * * 

PATERSON & CO. 

23 High Street 

Grantown-on-Spey 
- for -

FOO'UWEAR 1FOR IA:UL iA!GES 

AJNiD OOOA:SIIONS 

• 

R E ,P A I R S 

• 

Phone :21258 .1Phone :2258 

GEO. G. MORTI'M·ER 

& SON 

FISHING TAiCKiLE 1EXPERTS 

81 High Street 

Grantown-on-Spey 

• 

TUirrro N JN OA!SfI'INIG 

• 

Telephone 26·84 



iL'OR:EAL WELLA 

,Telephone 2il!l4 

Audrey's 
LADIES' HAJjR STYUS'US 

* * 

If your hair is not 1be,coming tio you, 
you should :be comiing .to US·. 

* -� .,. * 

39 High Street 

Grantown-on-Spey 
:OLJY\NOiL SCJHIWAlR:ZKOPF 

·--·- --=:-:. ===============;-, 

Agent for Oalor Gas 
,-

•/ 

IRONMONGERY, TOOLS, 

HARDWARE 

CHINA •and .GLASS 

* 

2'6 High Street 

Grantown-on-Spey 

Tel 2978 Tel 2978 

i-:============================ 

MACINTOSH & CUMMING 
Partne,rs, : J. J .. GIRJAJN\T & N. GIRlANIT 

DRA;PERS and IOUTIF1ITIERS 

* 

W.e ,off:er our Cus,tomer,s ''l1oday's Finest 

Va1'ue in 
BOYIS' .and G]R'I.;S' ICYUl'DF1LTTrNG 

* 

Ag.en:ts ifor: 
Tootal 1�011ts !Shirts 
••Bukta" ISpo.rts !Wear 
Viyella, ,K,a.meH:a and :nanner 
1Childven's ,We•ar 

* 

52 High Street 

Grantown-on-Spey 
1Ph!one 2014 

McLennan's 

D·rug · ·sto.re 

* 

32 'High Street 

Grantown-on-Spey 

Phone !2515 

* 

,cosmetics :Patent Medicines 

I 



Try . . .  

JOHN CATTAN·ACH 

32 The Square 

Grantown-on-Spey 

For . . .  

HIGH-CLASS ,GROCERIES 

and PROVISIONS 

Phone 2049 Phone 2049 

Telephone: INethybridge :257 

THE HEJATHERBRAE HOTEL, 

NETHYBRIDGE 

Inverness-shire 
.,. 

·Fully Licensed 

Under the per,s,onal supervision of 

·M,r E. J. RH,EY 

The SWEE·T SHOP 
45a 'HIGH :STRE:ET 

GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY 

High Class and Var,ied 1Confectionery 

Kunzie ,Cakes, Ices 

IChHdren !Specially iOartered for 

Phone 2415 

FIRSrI'JCLASS 1F1A.1MILY :BUTCHER 

* 

Hotels, Boarding-Houses, Canteens 

Supplied 

* 

Nethybridge 

"TRUTEX" and "LAIDY\Bl'RJD" 

CHIW REN'IS !WE!A.R 

* 

A'lexander Mackenzie: 

& Son 
DRAPERS ,and Otro.F1YITERS 

58 High Street 

Grantown .. on-Spey 
Phone :20812 

* 

Suppliers of Schoolwear 

for 50 Years 



, i  I ; 

Telephone 24 71 Telephone 24 71 

MORAY ESTATES 

DAIRIES 

25 High Street 

Granto1wn-o,n-Spey 
• 

MILK : CRJEAM : BUTTER : EGGS : CHEESE. 

All Milk produced from Our Own Farms 

Pasteurised 

Carrbridge Tweeds Ltd. 
and 

Scottish Hand Knitted Woollens Centre 

CA'.RRB·RIDGE 

A New Centre for all that is Fine 

in Scottish Hand Knitted Woollens 

Sweaters, Cardigans, Dresses, Bo'bcaps, Tammies, Socks and Mitts. 

All in 100% pure new Sco'ttish Homespun Wool, Tartan, Tweed, 

Rugs, Scarves, Stol'es, Knitting Yarns, Small Gifts, Pottery and 

Jewellery. 

WE HAi VE A':[.;L THAT rs FINE IN S1COTTIBH WOOL F1ROM 

SC'OIT'TISH ORJA1FTSMEiN 



T A X I S  

PETROL : O.JL : RIEPiA:l:RIS 

IOAR HJiRIE 

A.A. and R.A.C. Appointed 

Old Bridge Garage 

CARRBRIDGE 

Phone 12154 

NETHYIBRIDGE CE'RAMIC 

DECORATORS 

* * * 

NETHYBRIDGE CERAMICS 

* * * 

UNIQUE PRESEN'I1S for WE:DDING, 

BIIRTHD:A Y and CHIRTSIMAS 

Orders despatched by Post 

* * * 

STATION ROAD 

iNE'l1HYIBRIOGE 

INVEIRN!ESS-SHI:RIE 

Telephone 165� 

D. E. 

SHOE SER'VICE 

48 High Stree:t 

Grantown-on-Spey 

• 

D.K SHOES LEAD THE WAY 

• 

Telephone 'Granto,wn !2863 

Phone '2523 Phone 25123 

D. GRANT 
FA:MIILY !BUTCHE1R 

54 High Street 

Grantown-on-Spey 

* * * 

QUALITY BEEiF and LAMB 
and PORK 

HOME"MA!DE COOKEtD ME!ATS 
- A SIPE'C'f:A[JirrY 

* * !� 

Personal Attention Given 



SEAFIELD LODGE 

A.A.** HOTEL R.A.C. 

Granto,wn-o·n-Spey 

FulJy Licensed Open All The Year 

* 

Renowned for its 

COMFORT : GOOD FOOD 

FRIENULY ATMOSPHERE 

* 

Extensively enlarged and modernised, we extend a Welcome 

to Old Friends and Former Pupils. 

* 

Resident Proprietor - Mr J. WOOD 

* 

Telephone 2152 

, , I '  
t '  1 !  
i !  
I 



N'FJWS:AJGEINT 

TOIBAOCOINIISrr : CONiloECTIONER 

GIF,'I1S and IS'OUVEiNJJRS 

J. D. F. MACLEAN 

ELEO'flRICAiL CON'flRACTOR 

; 

•• 

The 

TUCK SHOP 
and 

TE·A ROOM 
CARRBRlDGE 

Phone 603 

(Prop:rii,e/tnix - N, J. R!IITICiHIIE) 

Telephone No. 12089 

83-85 High istreet 

GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY 

• 

iSpeoia!lfats· •in 

(DV, RlAIDiJJO and 

DO:ME\ST>IC APIP/LI:AiNiOE R1E!P!A1JIRIS 

• 

iProm:p1t Servi,ce -- GompertJitive 'Pirfoes 

Telephone 2530 

* 

H. McINTOSH 
.. 

First-class Family Butcher 

40 High St. , Granto,wn .. o·n-Spey 

* 

MOBILE 'SHOP SiE,RVES COUN'flRY J)1JSfrRICTS 

SHOOTING LODGEIS SUPPLIE[) 

DE'EIP FIREEZE SiPE!CI:A!LISIT'S 



(MOTOR 1ENGINE'.ERS LTD.) 

69 High Street, GR:ANTO:WN-01N-SPEY 

A.A. !Approved (12 .spanner) 

MOTOR and TR1A.ICTOR IRJEIP:AIRS 

REBORINIG and VULCANI18'ING 

Telephone :2037 

WELDING : P:ANEL BEA�'lNrG : RE1S'PRAYTNG : GREASING 

AUSTIN and MORRIS DEiA'LER 

Ladies' and , Children's 

Fashion Specialists 

• 

A. & M. Dick 
24 High Street 

GRAN1TOWN-'01N-SPEY 

Telephone '2894 



J• 

. . -

Here are some of the many helpful 

facilities offered to you by the 

ABERDEEN 

SAVINGS BANK 
• .OBJDWARY AOOOUNfl' 4% ;, £40 

,Interestt Tax Free. £80 in -a Jroilllt 
!A-ccount. 

• :SNJCliAL INVESmMENrl' at 7% and 
8% pJa. 

• CHEQUE AOOOUNT: 1Chequ� 'thiat 
-can oost nothing, 

• .J.OliNfl' AJOOOUNT: More than one 
perron can dr-aiw on ithe ,a,c,count. 

• ST.A:NDJNG OBIDEB'S: Automait:ic :pay
mentt of rteg,uJ.ar 1bi:lls. 

• 1SAViE;AJS.YiOUo!EAiRIN: For a £480 
tax.lfr.ee bonus on ·£20 per mon!th. 

• HARVEST BONDS: A Unit Trust 
�nvestmenlt WliJth -a giwaranltee. 

• GOVERJNMENrl' 8rf!OICKIS & iB!ONDS: 
Lower raltes of commislsi:on. lnlber.eist 
credit to Accotmt Without ded'UJctJioo 
of tax ait: souree. 

• fflA VIELI.IERIS' .CHEQUffi: 
money ait hio:liiday time. 

JUNIOR BAJNIK AIOOOUINrl': An dllfter-
• 

esti.n:g way 1to give chHdren the 
sav:ing,s ha'btt. 

• MONTBLY SAVINGS N.IAN: Buyiing 
into Unit Trrust the easy way; Life • -LOOAL OLUB· AlOOOUNmS: He1p 
.Assurance :plus tax reldef. Clu!bs operalte /s smoothly. 

Shoul� you happ�n to call when we ar� v� busy, 
we shall be pleased to make arrangeme£s to meet 

you at a mutually suitable time. 

ABERDEEN SA NGS BAN'K 

51 HIGH STREET, · ANTOWN-ON-SPEY 

• • •  

/ Branch Manager: C. R. MAJCKENZI'E 

A-TRUSTEE SAVIN,GS BANK • • • 

.,. 



PALACE HOTEL 

R.A.C. 

Grantown-01n-Spey 
Telephone No. 2706 

A.A.*** R.S.A.C. FUULY LICENSED 

·For your Recreation -

FISHING : GOLF : ,:ENNIS 

BOWLING : SKI-ING : CURLING 

Special Curling Competitions and Highland Fishing Holidays 
can be arr.anged. 

Proprietrix: Mrs M. J. YOUNG 

Brochures IA vailable on 'Request 

GRANT'S  PHARMACY 
21 HIGH STREET 

GRA.N:rO·WN-ON -s·PE'Y 
Teleplion.e: GR.ANrrOWN 12006 

'* 

For all Medicinal, Toilet, Surgical 1and 

Photographic Supplies 

* 

CALL - WRITE - PHONE 

Pl'1inited :by The B·anff.shixe Journal IJticd.,  Banff. 


